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. (Copies of this resolution h:av.e bee-n sent 
to· the ·North Dakota United States Senator!f 
and Representatives in w:ashington, D. C.) 

Rolla Commercial Club, Boucher's Dray, 
Brown's Standard Service, Bun's Bar-· 
ber Shop, 0 & L Jewelers, Cecile's 
Beauty Shop, Clara's Style Shop, Clark 
Motor Service, Club Bar, Coghlan Con
struction Co., Corner Drug Store, Dar
ling's Service, ·Debe's Beauty Parlor, 
Doucette's Barber Shop, Elliott's Serv
ice, Fager-lund Implement Co., Fair
mont Foods Co., Fairway Store, Farm .. 
ers Grain Co., Farmers trnion ·Insur
ance; Farmers Union Oil Co., Foley 
Furniture and Funeral Home, Foussard 
Motor · Sales, Galbrecht's Service, 
Golden Rule, Dr. E. H: Goodman, Grea~ 
:Northern Railway, Great Plains Sup
ply Co., Hagen's Food Market, John B. 
Hart, Herb's Clothing Store, Dr. D. L. 
Hoesl, Jacobsen Hardware, Keegan 
Brothers, Kennedy's, Klein's Jewelry, 
Larson Grain Co., Malo's Bar, Martel 
and Juntunen Oil Co., Marchand Lum
ber Co., Matson Brothers, Michel's 
Dray, Dr. A.M. Miles, Mongeon's Vari
ety, Munro Hardware, Murray Furni
ture and Funeral Home, Neameyer 
Auto Service, Northwestern Bell Tele
phone Co., 0. K. Rubber Welders, 
Otter Tail Power Co .. Red Owl Store, 
Rolette County Abstract Co., Rolette 
County Bank, Rolla Bakery, Rolla 
Cafe, Rolla Cleaners, Rolla Drug, Rolla 
Implement Co., Rolla Mercantile Co., 
Rolla Oil Co., Rolla Sanitary Dairy, 
Rolla Theater, Sibert Electric, Dr. M. 
E. Skinner, Skogmos, Stormon and 
Stormon, Super Valu, Ted's Pure Oil 
Service, Theel Chevrolet Co., Thelma 
Munro Hotel, Turtle Mountain Star, 
Valikai Radio & Magneto Service, Ven
dome Cafe, Vendome Hotel, Vendome 
Liquor Lounge, Wayne's Grocery and 
Gift Store, Wes' Motor Service. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS-RECESS 
Mr. KNOWLAND. · Mr. President, ear· 

lier in the day I made a general an· 
nouncement as to the legislative pro
gram for the remainder of the week. I 
had hoped that other Senators who in
tend to speak on the pending bill would 
be ready to speak today. I was plan· 
ning. 'to hold the Senate in session until 
6 o'clock or 6.:30 o'clock this evening, but 
because a number of Senators are not 
ready to proceed today, I am about to 
move a recess until tomorrow at 12 
o'clock. I should like the Senate, how· 
ever, to b,e on notice that if we are to 
avoid a session on Friday, the third of 
July, and in the meantime to complete 
the work on both the mutual-aid bill and 
the bill for the extension of rec.iprocal· 
trade treaties, it will be necessary, I be· 
lieve, to hold some evening sessions this 
week. I hope the Senate will not have 
to remain in session too far into the 
evening, but, nevertheless, I desire Sen
ators to be on notice in making their 
plans that tomorrow, Wednesday, and 
the following day, Thursday, they should 
be prepared for evening sessions of the 
Senate. 

AB previously announced, we plan to 
meet at 10 o'clock on Wednesday morn· 
ing, and, immediately following ·a quo
rum call, a ·period of time will be devoted 
to eulogies honoring the memory of our 
late colleague, Senator Smith, of North 
Carolina. Following that commemora• 
tive program we shall return to consid· 
eration of the · unfinished business, and, 
when that has been completed, we shall 

move on to consideration ·of the· next 
bill. . . . 

Mr. President. if . there be no further 
business to come before the Senate, I now 
move that the Senate stand in recess 
until 12· o'clock noon tomorrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and <at 4 
o'clock and 57 minutes p.m.) the Senate 
took a recess until tomorrow, Tuesday, 
June 30, 1953, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATION 
_ Executive nomination received by tl'le 
Senate June 29 <legislative day of June 
27~, ~953: 

Col. Eugene Mead Caffey, 09329, Judge Ad
vocate General's Corps, United States :Army, 
for temporary appointment as brigadier gen
eral in the Army of the United States under 
the provisions of subsection 515 (c) of the 
Officer Personnel Act of 1947. 

WITHDRAWAL 
Executive nomination withdrawn from 

the Senate June 29 (legislative day of 
June 27), 1953: · 

MUNICIPAL COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

Grace- M. Stewart, associate judge. 

•• .... •• 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MoNDAY, JuNE 29, 1953 

The House met at 11 o'clock a.m. 
Dr. Merle R. Swihart, minister, Glen· 

shaw Community Presbyterian Church, 
Glenshaw, Pa., otrered the following 
prayer: 

Gracious and Almighty Father, bless 
this House as it convenes. Give to every 
individual Member of it the sense of 
peace within their own hearts, of draw
ing from Thy eternal strength that they 
may, with wisdom and understanding, 
with a sense of courage and without 
fear, do whatever work is presented be· 
fore them. Having a sense of Thy pres· 
ence, with the goodness of Thy gracious 
eternal purpose about them, may they 
do their work for the glory of our coun
try and for the good of all men every. 
where. In Jesus' name. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of Sat· 
urday, June 27, 1953, was read and ap
proved. 

SWEDISH-AMERICAN SOCIETIES 
Mr. O'HARA of Dlinois. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks at this point in the 
RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Illi· 
nois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, 

in the many matters we have to consider 
in the :final weeks of the first session of 
the 83d Congress I hope' that H. R. 5607 
will not be overlooked by the leadership. 
It is by-no means major legislation. But 
by its enactment we would be giving gra
cious recognition to a nation that always 
has been our friend and to the men and 
women of the ·blood of that nation who 
are a part of the American fiber in every 

State of · otir Union: There is no better 
investment· than those in sentiments. 

H. R. 5607 provides ~or a commissicn:~ 
of representative .. Swedisp-Americans, 
selected by the appropriate ' Swedish
American societies .in all of the States,
to plan a national monument to Jolin 
Morton, signer of the Declaration of In
dependence; John Hanson, the first 
President of the United States iil Con
gress assembled; and John Ericsson, de
signer of the Monitor. It provides mere
ly for the planning of the site and the 
nature ·of the memorial. The actual 
construction will wait until such time 
as the necessities of defense do not re..; 
quire the rigid economies of the present. 
I trust that the committee will accord 
an early hearing to the bill to the end 
that it may reach the :floor in time for 
action at this session .. 

Mr. Speaker, as· indicative of the wide· 
interest in the proposal for a monument 
to three outstanding Swedish-Americans 
I am, by unanimous consent, extending 
my remarks to include three of the many 
letters received ·by me: 

. EMBASSY ·oF SWEDEN, 
·washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR MR. O'HARA: With your letter of 
June 11, 1953, I have receiv-ed the text of 
your recent address to the House of Repre
sentatives proposing the erection of a monu
ment to the memory of three notable Swed
ish-Americans, John . Morton, John Hanson, 
and John Ericsson . . I wish to convey to you 
my sincere appreciation of the thought ex
pressed in thfs initiative: · The contribution 
of these men to two important phases of 
American history, the · Am.erican Revolution 
and the War Between the States, seem to me 
eminently . worthy of commemoration and a 
monument . to .them .would most aptly serve 
as a reminder of the close ties between the 
United States and Sweden. The citizen's 
of Sweden take pride in the ·achievements of 
their countrymen on .this continent and will 
value highly the sentiments expressed .. in 
your remarks in the House . . I know that His 
Majesty .. the King of Sweden, whose well
known historiGal interests embrace also tbe 
past of Swedish-America, will deeply appre
ciate this gest'l;1re. 

I thank you for your communication, 
which I will forward to Sweden, and am 
grateful for further information on the de
velopment of this project. 

Very truly yours, 
ERIK BoHEMAN, 

Ambassador, 

THE' .AMERICAN SWEDISH INSTITUTE, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

MY · DEAR CoNGRESSMAN O'HARA: Your 
speech regaraing plant? for a monument ~o 
the "three Johns"· made on June 8, 1953, 
has come to my attention through Dr. John 
c. Christianson at the University Farm 
School. 

Your bill, the speech.describing it, and the 
Idea as such are all admirable, and I am 
sure you will have the approval ·of all our 
Swedish Americans in your efforts. 

.On August 1, I shall take over as director 
of the American Swedish Historical Foun
dation in Philadelphia (19th and Pattison 
Avenue, Philadelphia 45, Pa.).. If there is 
anything I can do or any way in which I 
may cooperate in your plans, I should be 
glad to hear !rom . you. As you know, the 
American Swedish Historical Museum op
erated by the foundation is housed in the 
John Morton Building, which gives us a nice 
tie-up with your project. 

Sincerely yours, . 
NILS G. SAHLIN. 

Director. 
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WATKINS ACRES, 

- Frederick, Md. 
DEAR CONGRESSMAN O'HARA: I was very 

pleased to see in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD 
your action regarding Messrs. Morton, Han
son, and Ericsson--especially the remarks 
pertaining to that very fine American, John 
Hanson. 

I note however, in the tribute to Hanson 
that it states "Hanson retired to· his country 
estate, Olen Hills, in Prince Georges County, 
Mdo" This i~ not entirely correct, as John 
Hanson lived the last 10 years of his life 
right here in Frederick. The Historica:l So
ciety of Frederick Comity only :recently 
placed a bronze plaque at the ·site of his 
home on West Patrick Street, and we- are 
very proud of the· fact·· that this distin- · 
guished American did reside here. After his 
death his widow continued to live here un
til she passed on in 1813 . . 

For your information and guidance, I am 
taking the liberty of enclosing herewith 'clip
pings from my book Historic Frederick per
taining to John Hanson, which describe more 
fully the life of this fine man. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN R. HOLT, 

Colonel, Retired. 

By unanimous consent I have cor
rer-ted my remarks in the permanent edi-· 
tion Of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD to 
conform with Colonel Holt's appreciated 
suggestion. My appreciation also goes 
to Herbert R. Friedlund, Esquire, of 
Chicago, distinguished attorney tor many 
Swedish-American groups -in the Middle 
West, for caning attention to a misPlaced 
quotation mark in the article on John 
Ericssun, which correction has been made 
in the permanent RECORD. 
•· Mr. Speaker, I am further . extending 
my remarks to include the. article on 
the first President of the United · States 
in · Congress assembled · from Colonel 
Holt's very interesting book ori. Historic 
Frederick. The article follows: 

JOHN HANSON . . 
0 When Ripley in his Belie~e It or Not se

ries stated that "George Washington was not · 
the first President of the United States" he 
was really telling the truth. Although there 
had been meetings of the Continental Con
gress from 1774 on, it was not until 1781~ 
when Maryland finally signed the Articles of 
Confederation, that a union of all the orig
ihal States b~came an actuality. John Han
son, who signed for Maryland, was then elect
ed President of the United States in Congress 
Assembled, November 5, 1781, and served for 
1 year in that office. It is also a historical 
fact that George Washington himself, ad
dressed Hanson as President of the United 
Statel;l in his reply to Hanson's' message upon 0 

the occasion of the victory at Yorktown. In 
appraising the magnificent character of this 
strong man from Maryland, in evaluating 
his services to the United States, the things : 
that he did and the man that he was are all 
sufficient. His statue in the Capitol - at 
Washington marks him as one of Maryland's 
and indeed one of the Nation's first citizens. 
On January 31, 1903, the statue of John Han
son, was formally presented to the Federal 
Government - by the State of Maryland. 
Senator Chauncey Depew, of New York, one 
of the speakers said "We can place among 
the immortals, John Hanson." Senator Dol
liver, of Iowa, said "In the case of John 
Hanson, Maryland has done a tardy act of 
justice to a man whose eminence -in the pub
lic service has been almost lost in the waste 
of time." · 

John Hanson was born at Mulberry Grove 
i:Q. Charles County, Md., April 13, 1715, and 
died at Oxon Hill, Prince Georges County, 
Mdo, on November 22, 1783. He married Jane 
Contee early in life and was the father of 
nine children. Two of his boys die~ in the 

service of their OCO"\lntry, and a grandson, 
Alexander C. Hanson, was a -Member of Con
gress and United States Senator from Mary
land, 1816-19. The widow, Jane C. Han
son, returned to F'rederick after her hus
band's death and lived here until her death 
in 1812-she had outlived every one of her 
children. 

The history of John Hanson is most in
teresting. He served in the State assembly 
from 1757 to 1778, from Charles County and 
was a member of the Committee to Repeal 
the Stamp Act of 1765. In 1771, 2 years be
fore he moved-to Frederick, he was appointed 
deputy surveyor for Frederick County, at 
that time the fastest growing coun:tY- in the 
State. On arriving in Frederick in 1773; 
he- i-mmediately took an interest in pubHc 
affairs. As a close friend of General Wash- 
ington and Gov. Thomas Johnson, of Mary-_ 
iand, he played a prominent part in mold- . 
ing public opinion favorable to the Colo
nies. He was a man of mature years, long 
political experience, and possessed substan
tial wealth, There can be but little doubt 
but what Hanson wa~ the recognized leader 
of Frederick County during the years he 
resided here. In 1775 we find him chair
man, Committee of Obsen-ation of Frederick 
County, ·and in November 1775 this commit
tee unearthed the famous Dunmore con
spiracy. In reporting this matter to Con
gress it is well to include the entire letter 
that John Hanson wrote to John Hancock: 

FREDERICK, COUN.TY, MD., 
November 24, 1775. 

To the Honorabl~ JoHN HANCOCK~ 
President of the Congress. 

SrR: I am directed by the committee o! 
this county to transmit to"you copies of the ... 
examination of Allan cameron, ·John Smith; 
John Connolly, and a letter to one Gibson, · 
from Connolly, and Lord Dunmore's speech 
to White Eyes, and a proposal by Connolly tO 
General Gage for raising an army for the 
destruction of the liberties of the Colonies. · 
~ny orders 'relative to the prisoners wlil be 
strictly observed; the committee and the in
habitants of this county being determined 
to pursue every measure which the Con
gress may recommend -to them as necessary 
for the preservation. of these Colonies, at 
this time of imminent danger. 

ram "ery respectfully sir, your most hum
ble servant. 

JOHN HANSON, 
Chairman. 

That the Congress :was impressed with the 
above letter, is evident in the official answer 
received by Hanson: 

PHILADELPHIA, December 8, 1775. 
To the Committee of Frederick County, Md. 

GENTLEMEN: Your letter of the 24th of NO• . 
vember last being received, was laid before: 
Congress, and I am. directed to inform you 
that the Congress highly approved your con
duct and vigilance in seizing Cameron, 
Smith, and Connolly. 

I do myself the pleasure of enclosing you 
a.resolution of Congress, respecting the place 
of their confinement, and I am directed to 
desire you, in pursuance to said resolution, to 
send the prisoners, under guard, to Phila
delphia. 

I am gentlemen, etc. 
JOHN HANCOCK, 

President. 

During hls term as President of the United 
States in Congress, it fell to the lot of John 
Hanson to issue a proclamation setting aside 
the last Thursday of April 1782, for fasting, 
humiliation, and prayer in gratitude for the 
victory at Yorktown. · 

On November 4, 1782, he was relieved of his 
dut~es as President and the following reso
lution Wll,S unanimously adopted: 

"Resolved, That the thanks of Congress be 
given to Hon. John Hanson, late President of 
Congress, in testimony of their approbation 
of his conduct in the chair. and in the execu
tion of public business." 

Broken in health and weighed down with 
the many responsibilities he had borne over 
the years he returned to Frederick to .seek 
rest and quiet. During the summer of 1783 
he rallied somewhat and in the early fall he 
visited a nephew, Thomas Hanson · at Oxon 
Hill, Md. It was at this place that his last 
illness came upon him, and on November 22, 
1783, he passed to his reward. It seems 
probable he was buried on his nephew's es
tate, as was the custom at that time, but 
if so, the location of the grave has been lost 
in the intervening years. In his .fine book. 
John Hanson of Mulberry Grove, the author. 
J. Bruce Kremer, tells in an-interesting man
ner the life story of this.fine man-one of the 
characters who helped make Frederick fa_. 
mous by his residence in this historic town .. 

· S~ECIAL ORDER GRANTED 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts asked 

and was given permission to address the 
House for 5 minutes today. following the 
legislative program and any ·special 
orders heretofore entered. ·' 

CALL OF THE HOUSE 
Mr. ALLEN of Illinois. Mr. Speaker. 

I make the point of order that a quorum 
is not present. 

The SPEAKER. Obviously a quorum 
is not present. 

Mr. HAlLECK. Mr. Speaker. I move 
a call of the House. . 
· · A call of the House was ·ordered. _ 

The Clerk called the roiJ. and the 
foll9wing Member$ failed to answer to 
their names: 

Barden 
Bimtley 
Bentsen 
Blatnik 
Brooks, La. 
Burleson 
Colmer 
Crosser 
Dawson, Til. 
Dies 
Dolliver, Iowa 
Fogarty 

[Roll No. 71] 
Hale 
Hillelson 
Javits 
Kearney 
Lucas 
Mack, Til. 
Miller, Cali!. 
;Morrison 
O'Konsk1 
bsmers 
Philbin 

-Rayburn 

Reed, ru: 
~egan 
Rhodes, Ariz. · 
Richards 

0 

Sh-eehan 
Smith, Kana. 
Teague 0 

Thompson, La. 
Tuck 
Wier 

The SPEAKER. On this rollcall 391 
Members have answered to their names. 
a quorum. 

By unanimous consent, further pro
ceedings under the call were dispensed 
with. 

EXCESS-PROFITS -TAX 
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. 
HALLECK]. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, as the 
membership of the House knows, we had 
expected to call up a resolution dealing 
with H. R. 5899, which has to do with 
the extension of the excess-profits tax. 

Let me s·ay for myself, and I think I 
speak for the Speaker and for all of us 
who have had this troublesome matter 
with which to deal, that I have nothing 
but the highest regard for all Members 
of the House, who likewise have a respon
sibility in respect to it; the highest re .. 
gard, and may I say, a continuing affec
tion and friendship. 

From the beginning it has been my 
opinion, expressed privately and pub
licly, that I ·certainly had hoped that 
this matter could be disposed of and 
handled in the Committee on Ways and 
Means. I have never given up hope of ' 
that . favorable and. v.ery desirable end. 
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As members of the Committee on Ways 
and Means and others have said to me 
that they thought it could be so handled, 
to all of them I said that would be the 
best thing that could possibly come my 
way, because in all of my 19 year~ of 
service in the House of Representatives 
this has been the most burdensome sit
uation of all. 
- On last Saturday reports came to me 
indicating that possibly there were very 
much brighter hopes; that this matter 
c·ould be settled in the Committee on 
Ways and Means. Those suggestions 
and reports came to me from both sides 
of the aisle. 

I think, with respect to many of these 
great problems before the country, we 
have a responsibility among us all as 
Members of the House of Representatives 
without regard to party to try and find 
the best and the most equitable solutions 
we can; solutions that are very definitely 
pointed in the best interest of the 
country. 

Getting those reports last Saturday I 
continued to make such investigations 
and checks as I could. Our very re
spected Speaker did the ' same thing. 
Those checks and investigations have 
continued this morning to the ' point 
where we are convinced that this mat
ter can be handled in the Ways and 
Means Committee. If there is corrob
oration of that conviction on my part, 
I would like to have it, so that we may 
all understand. 
' Mr. SIMPSON of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HALLECK. I yield. 
Mr. SIMPSON of Pennsylvania. · Mr. 

Speaker, I have disliked the necessity, 
as 'I know most Members of this body 
have, of bypassing any committee at any 
time. I feel that a matter of this nature, 
involving the excess-profits tax or any 

· other matter, should be considered con
clusively by the legislative committee 
having the legislation within its juris-
diction. It is my definite opinion, and 
within the limits of my personal rights 
I want ·to give assurance, that so far as 
I can help, this matter will be considered 
by the Ways and Means Committee and 
will be acted upon, I trust favorably, by 
that committee. I think this by long 
odds is the -proper way to handle the 
legislation. 

Mr. CURTIS of Nebraska. Mr. Speak
er, will the gentleman yield? 
. Mr. HALLECK. I yield. 

Mr. CURTIS of Nebraska. Mr. Speak
er, it has been my feeling that this mat
ter should be brought to the House 
through the Ways and Means Commit
tee. That is still my position. I do not 
like to see this rule adopted. If it would 
develop that a few days could be taken, 
I would like to point out that time is 
not of the essence. This bill cannot be 
enacted into law by tomorrow night, but 
that is not necessary. The Treasury 
will not lose if it takes a ltitle while to 
iron this out. I would rather see it done 
that way. If given a chance that we 
do not have to act today, I will do my 
full part to bring about a meeting of 
the Ways and Means Committee, and I 
would vote to report this bill out. 

Mr. MARTIN of Iowa~ Mr. Speaker, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HALLECK. I yield •. 

Mr. MARTIN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, 
I want to join with the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. SIMPSON] and the 
gentleman from Nebraska ·. [Mr. CURTIS] 
and back up their statement of posi
tion here. That exactly fits with my ap
peal to the Rules Committee last week 
when they' had this matter before them 
for consideration. My appeal was to 
have it turned back to the Committee on 
Ways and Means, where we on that 
committee ·can approach this in a more 
orderly way than in any proceeding 
bringing the excess-profits-tax issue 
before the House today. 

I commend the majority floor leader 
very highly on his good judgment in ex
tending this consideration to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Speaker, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HALLECK. I yield to the gentle
man from New York. 

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Speaker, 
I am disappointed at the statement that 
has been made here. There is a prin
ciple involved here. It is a constitu
tional principle. This country was· or
ganized and based on principles, not on 
expediency. 

One hundred and seventy-seven years 
ago, within a few days from now, 53 men 
sat in Philadelphia. They were facing 
the greatest military power in the world. 
A :fleet of ships was off Sandy Hook and 
another one was off Charleston. What 
kind of men were they that declared in
dependence? What were . they voting 
for? They were voting for principle. 

There has not been a minute in the 
Ways and Means Committee that these 
men who now advocate forcing the is
sue-they did not have to force the issue. 
Four different ways were available to 
them. I polled that committee. I 
polled them twice. You, Mr. Speaker. 
polled them in your office and they were 
opposed to this . iniquitous bill. The 
other side of the question is the settling 
of p, constitutional principle. Are you 
going to yield? Are you still going to 
keep this sword of Damocles hanging 
over the committees of the House? I, 
for one, will not permit it. I am not 
surrendering here. I do not propose to 
betray the people of this country who 
are entitled to the constitutional proce
dures of this Government. This battle 
Qught to be settled here and now without 
compromise. Let us get the votes and 
see where ·you stand-you people who 
stood in that well and took the oath of 
office to support and defend the Consti
tution of the United· States-stand up 
like men. How far do you think we are 
going to get with this Republic if you 
have a rule like this. dangling over us. 
Are you going to betray your constitu
ents to whom you promised not to in
crease taxes, but to reduce taxes? I 
stand upon those pledges. Let the peo
ple exercise as· they might have done 
weeks ago through their representatives 
on the- Ways and Means Committee by 
constitutional procedure to bring out 
this iniquitous tax, if they so desire. Let 
the people exercise their rights by the 
orderly and constitutional rules through 
the Ways and Means Committee mem
bers. I have stood the unlawful threats 
personally rather. than to let the mem
bers of our committee vote contrary to 

what I know were their convictions. 
This threat of usurpation ought to be 
settled now once and for always so that 
ambitious men seeking power will never 
again try to usurp the constitutional pre
rogatives of our committee or of any 
other committee of this great legislative 
body. 

Mr. Speaker, because of the limita
tions of time imposed upon this his
toric debate, I must of necessity make 
my r~marks very brief. This House has 
but 1 hour within which to decide 
whether it shall today abandon its estab- · 
lished rules and bow to the expediency 
of the moment-1 hour in which to de
cide whether it shall today abdicate its 
constitutional prerogative over revenue 
matters-1 hour in which to decide 
whether it shall today destroy the com
mittee system created out of the experi
ence of over 150 years. Those are the 
issues before this House. 

Mr. Speaker, on June 25 a revenue 
bill, H. R. 5899, was introduced and 
referred to the Committee on Ways and 
:r.reans. Two days later-I repeat, 2 days 
later-the Committee on Rules suddenly 
and without the faintest color of au
thority arrogated to itself jurisdiction 
over that bill and reported it to the 
House by a divided vote, although the 
bill in question had never been consid
ered by the Committee on Ways and 
Means and, of course, h~d not been re
ported by that committe.e. That is the 
simple background of this situation. 

When he appeared before the Com
mittee on Rules in support of this reso
lution, the distinguished majority leader 
cited a number of alleged precedents for 
the proposed action. The impression 
was sought to be given then that . the 
procedure there advocated had not only 
been followed before but had been re
sorted. to on a number of occasions. 
Although at the time of the Rules Com
mittee action I was given no opportunity 
to investigate the validity of the prece
dents then cited, I have since determined 
that each one of them is completely 
without a shadow of substance. I am 
submitting for the RECORD a memoranT 
qum which completely substantiates that 
s.tatement. I shall present only one ex
ample at this time. One precedent upon 
which the distinguished majority leader 
placed great reliance involved the bill 
extending the OPA in 1946. That bill 
was, it is true, reported to the House by 
the Rules Committee without it having 
been first reported by the Committee on 
Banking and Currency. But the action 
of the Rules Committee was taken at 
the specific request of the chairman of 
the committee properly having jurisdic
tion and with the full concurrence of its 
members. The request was made .for the 
simple reason that the rules of the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency pre
vented it from meeting and taking timely 
action. Obviously, such a case repre
sents no precedent for the present ac
tion which has been bitterly opposed not 
only by myself as chairman of the Com
mittee on Ways and Means but also by 
the overwhelming majority of the com
mittee members. The truth is, Mr. 
Speaker, that no precedent exists for this 
action. On the contrary, it is a plain 
and blatant violation of every custom, 
every rule, and ·every statute which has 
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governed this House since the founda
tion of the Republic. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I do not deceive 
myself that the Committee on Rules was 
motivated by any tender concern for 
precedents last Thursday. The fact is 
that within 5 minutes after hearing 
the overwhelming testimony presented 
against the resolution, the committee 
voted it out-voted it out without mak
ing even a pretense of examining the 
validity of the precedents cited before it. 
The fateful consequences of such a 
course-this House is being asked to 
ratify today. 

Two excuses-and I · mean excuses
have been put forward in explanation 
of the unprecedented action of the Rules 
Committee. The first is that an emer
gency exists because the excess-profits 
tax theoretically expires June 30. The 
second excuse is that no other possible 
method exists by which this matter can 
be brought to a vote in the House. I 
would like to address myself briefly to 
both points. 

For the great bulk of excess-profits 
taxpayers, the tax applied to their full 
income for the entire calendar year 1953. 
That is true under the present law. The 
effect of the so-called termination date 
of June 30 is merely that these taxpayers 
will pay a 15-percent rather than a 30-
percent rate. The tax itself, at the re
duced rate, applies for the entire year. 
Moreover, tax returns themselves are 
not filed until well after the close of the 
year. Therefore, there is absolutely no 

·necessity that this tax be extended prior 
' to June 30. Weeks, and even months, 
are available within which timely action 
on this issue can be taken without jeop
ardizing a single penny of revenue. 
Clearly, there is ho such emergency as 

·would justify the action of the Rules 
Committee. The true emergency-the 
only emergency-is the threat to its 
constitutional prerogatives which faces 
this House today. 

· The second excuse-that this is the 
only means by which this issue could be 

· brought to a vote-is even more lacking 
in substance. Mr. Speaker, this matter 
could have been brought to a vote in any 
number of ways, all involving the use 
of the established procedures of the 
House. First, a majority of the members 
of the Ways and Means Committee could 
have called a meeting of the committee 
at any time. Second, on any one of the 
innumerable occasions that the commit
tee met during the past few weeks, a 
majority of the committee members 
could have insisted on considering the 
excess profits tax. Third, a majority of 
the m£;mbers of this House could have 
at any time discharged an excess profits 
tax bill from the committee. Those pro
cedures are the established and lawful 
methods. They have been and still are 

· available. Their very existence puts the 
· lie to the charge that, single-handed, I 
have arbitrarily blocked action by this 
House or, in fact, could have blocked 
such action. Why have these procedures 
not been used? Because-in the words 
of the distinguished majority leader
they are difficult to carry out· and have 
promised little chance of success. There 
you have it. There you have the ap
palling truth behind this action which 
is without precedent in th~ history of 

this House. The distinguished gentle
man has lost patience with the pro
cedures established by law. 

Mr. Speaker, the workings of a democ
racy are frequently cumbersome. We do 
not pretend to that efficient and expedi
tious implementation of the executive 
will which is at once both the pride and 
the curse of dictatorial governments. 
There is not one of us who has not at 
times felt some sense of frustration at 
the occasional slowness with which our 
courts and our legislative bodies con
duct their work. But, Mr. Speaker, let 
us consider long and earnestly before 
we permit the frustration and impa
tience of the moment to lead us to de
stroy what has been built over the cen
turies. Let us think twice before we 
abandon our established rules for some 
trivial, transitory advantage-an advan
tage which will prove illusory in the 
future. 

Mr. Speaker, the jurisdiction of the 
Committee on Rules is clear and unequiv
ocal under the Legislative Reorganiza
tion Act of 1946. That jurisdiction com
prises simply: "The rules, joint rules, 
and order of business of the House." 
Nowhere is there the remotest color of 
sanction for the initiation of legisla
tion by the Rules Committee. I need 
only point to the bill, H. R. 5899, to amply 
demonstrate the folly of such a course. 

The bill in question is seriously de
fective-both technically and on the 
merits. Section 2 purports to increase 

. the minimum excess-profits tax credit 
from $25,000 to $100,000. However, it 
fails to make a necessary conforming 
amendment to section 15 (c) of the In
ternal Revenue Code which is designed 
to prevent the evasion of taxes through 
the creation of multiple corporations. It 
likewise fails to amend section 141 (c) 
of the code with the extraordinary re
sult that, even though the individual 
corporate members of an affiliated group 
may each be entitled to the new $100,000 
minimum credit, the group as a whole 
will not have a credit in excess of $25,000. 
Moreover, the discrimination under the 
new credit provision as between differ
ent taxpayers is even· more incredible. 
A taxpayer whose fiscal year ends this 
June 30 will have only the old $25,000 
credit with respect to that year. An
other taxpayer whose fiscal year ends 
1 day later-on July 1-will be entitled 
to the new $100,000 credit retroactively 
for the entire past year all the way back 
to July 1952. That taxpayer may be
come entitled to a substantial Fefund. 
Such disproportionate tax consequences 
as the result of mere accident are dis
criminatory and inequitable in the ex
treme. I do not intend to discuss the 
merits or demerits of that bill at this 
time but wish merely to point out that 
such obvious and glaring defects are the 
inevitable result of not considering bills 
through the normal and legally consti
tuted legislative channels. Perhaps it is 
unfair of me to chide the members of 
the Committee on Rules for their lack 
of technical competence in the area of 
taxation-after all, they have only re
cently invaded the field. Perhaps their 
knowledge of tax problems will improve 
as they gain more experience- in origi
nating legislation. 

Who can foretell what will be the fate
·ful consequences if this resolution is 
adopted? What committee will next be 
forced to bow to the dictates of the 
Rules Committee? Over what other leg
islation does the Rules Committee intend 
to arbitrarily assert its jurisdiction? 
What minority groups will at some fu
ture time find themselves without the 
protections offered by the present rules 
of this House? Mr. Speaker, the pre
cedent we set here will not be created 
just for today, or for next week, or for 
this session or the next session. It will 
be established for all the years to come, 
for all the generations of lawmakers 
that will follow us. Apd I tell you this, 
Mr. Speaker, and I tell the distinguished 
majority leader, and I tell the distin
guished chairman of each committee, 
and I tell each and every Member of 
this House, that, if you adopt this in
famous rule, the day will come when 
your action will rise to haunt you. You 
will have sewn the seeds of your own 
destruction. 

Mr. Speaker, some of the distinguished 
gentlemen on this side of the aisle have 
sought to hide the true nature of the 
issue which this resolution presents to 
the House. They have said that a vote 
against adoption of the rule is, in effect. 
a vote against the excess-profits tax. 
That, of course, is without semblance of 
truth. There is not a Member present 
who, favoring extension of that tax, can
not in good conscience cast his vote 
against this infamous subversion of the 
rules of this House. Let there be no 
mistake about that. 

It is also a source of the deepest re
gret to me that my fight to uphold the 
authority and prerogatives of this House 
is being misrepresented 1n some quarters 
as a defiance of the President. That is 
a shameful attempt to confuse the real 
issue. For 35 years, Mr. Speaker. r ·have 
devoted myself in the House to the loyal 
and devoted support of my party and my 
country. I have today nothing but the 
deepest respect and admiration for our 
President. It is true that his advisers 
and I differ on certain rather funda
mental aspects of tax policy. But are 
differences of opinion so unusual under 
our representative form of government? 

I have not-as some have viciously 
claimed-attempted to set myself up as 
a dictator on this matter. I have stood 
ready at all times to discuss with the 
Secretary of the Treasury or any other 
person of authority in the executive 
branch a reasonable adjustment of our 
differences. I have never said I would 
not ·compromise-although it becomes 
somewhat difficult to maintain an open 
mind when the Committee on Rules sees 
fit to point a gun at my head. The fact 
is that the Treasury has steadfastly re
fused to even discuss the mere possi
bility of adjusting its position. This has 
struck me as rather extraordinary in 
view of the fact that my position has 
the unquestioned and openly a vowed 
support of vast numbers of our people 
from all walks of life and from all polit
ical parties. Is it so strange then that 
I have felt that my position is entitled 
to some recognition from the executive 
branch? Is it so strange that I have felt 
that this House has a somewhat larger 
responsibility in the field of taxation 
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than to merely rubber-stamp Treasury 
policies? No, Mr. Speaker, I have never 
tried to set myself up as a dictator. 
Rather, let us say that I have refused 
to be dictated to on a moral principle. 

I would recall to the memories of .the 
Members of this House that when the 
late President Roosevelt saw fit to veto a 
revenue bill, his distinguished and much 
beloved majority leader in the other 
body, Alben W. Barkley, resigned his 
leadership, declaring the President's ac
tion to be an unparalleled interference 
-with the prerogatives of Congress on rev-
enue matters. The Congress promptly 
and without hesitation overrode the veto. 

I say to my friends and associates on 
this side of the aisle that loyalty to the 
President does not require the adoption 
of this resolution. 

I say that loyalty to the President does 
not require the. destruction of our own 
branch · of the Government. True 
loyalty is never so blind. · The greatest 
service that you can perform here today 
for our President, for· our party, and for 
our country· is to vote · now to maintain 
the integrity of the Congress. The path 
of duty is clear. 

No rule of procedure is of longer 
standing than the rule of the House of 
Representatives to the effect that a 
committee may not report a bill whereof 
the subject matter has not been re-

. ferred to it by .the House. In recent 
·times no .committee has even sought to 
challenge this rule. 

On January 4, 1917, the Committee on 
Rules offered a . resolution to discharge 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce from further consideration of 
House Joint Resolution 323. A point of 
order was made. The Speaker, Mr. 
Champ Clark, sustained the point of 
order-second session, 64th Congress, 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, page 841. 

As early as 1850 this rule w·as well set
tled. On February 21, 1850, Mr. Andrew 
Johnson, of Tennessee, from the Com
mittee on Public Expenditures, reported 

·a bill which had not been referred to the 
committee. A point of order was sus
tained by the Speaker, Mr. Howell 
Cobb-1st session, 31st Congress, Jour
nal, page 590. 

On November 6, 1877, Mr. Whitthorne, 
from the Committee on Naval Affairs, 
reported a resolution which had not been 
referred to the committee. Mr. Frye 
made the point of order. The point of 
order was sustained by the Speaker pro 
tempore, Mr. Milton Saylor-1st session, 
45th Congress, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
page 590. 

On December 4, 1877, Mr. ·Schleicher, 
from the Committee on Railways and 
Canals, submitted a report and the reso
lution. The Speaker, Mr. Samuel T. 
Randall, ruled that a committee has no 
authority to report a resolution the sub
ject matter of which had not been re
ferred to it. The Speaker quoted from 
Jefferson's Manual, as follows: 

It is not competent for a committee to 
report a bill where the subject matter has 
not been referred to it by the House, by the 
rules, or otherwise. (2d sess., 45th Cong., 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, p. 18.) 

On February 26, 1878, Mr. Tipton, from 
the Committee on Manufactures, sub
mitted a report and a resolution the sub
ject of which had never been referred to 

that committee. Mr. Speaker Randall 
ruled that the committee had no author
ity to make the report-2d session, 45th 
Congress, . CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, page 
1342. 

On August 18, 1890, Mr. Vandever, on 
behalf of the Committee on Irrigation of 
Arid Lands, moved that the rules be sus
pended so as to enable him to report and 
the House to pass a concurrent resolu
tion. The point of order was made that 
the resolution was not before the House, 
the subject matter of the resolution not 
having been referred to the committee. 
The Speaker, Mr. Thomas B. Reed, sus
tained the point of order-1st session, 
·51st Congress, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
page 8772. 

The only ruling of any Speaker of any 
Congress to which the majority leader 
has referred in support of his position is 
a ruling by Mr. Crisp, on February 4, 
1895, 53d Congress, 3d session, CoNGREs
SIONAL RECORD, page 1746. An anaiysis 
of the ruling, however, shows that if it 
has any value at all in the present situ
ation it is a precedent squarely against 
the position of the majority leader. The 
facts in 1895 were these: The Rules 
Committee had presented to the House a 
rule to consider H. R. 8445, an omnibus 
bill dealing with private war claims. A 
point of order was made against the re
ceipt of the report on the ground that 
the bill was pending before the Commit
tee on War. Claims of the House. The 
rule, however, specifically pr.ovided: 

If there · should be in said bill any item or 
claim • * • which has not been • • • re
ported favorably by the Committee on War 
Claims of the House, the same shall be 
stricken out on a point of order made 
thereon. 

The chairman of the Rules Committee, 
Mr. Catchings, pointed out to the 
·Speaker that there was nothing in H. R. 
8445 that had not been reported out fav
orably by the War Claims Committee. 
He said: 

Mr. Speaker, this bill embraces nothing at 
all except items which have been considered 
by the Committee on Wa:r Claims and fav
orably reported. 

After reemphasizing this point several 
~imes, he further said: 

I have made this rather long statement for 
thtLpurpose of showing that the Committee 
on Rules has not attempted in any shape, 
manner, or form, to thrust upon this House 
~he consideration of any matter which has 
not had fair consideration by one of its 
committees and has received a favorable 
report. 

The Speaker overruled the point of 
order. Despite the explanation by Mr. 
Catchings, he admitted that the Rules 
Committee was, in effect, asking the 
House to change the rules. He relied on 
the fact that the rule specifically pro
vided that, if there was anything in the 
bill which had not been reported favor
ably by the Committee on War Claims of 
the House, the same would be stricken 

. out on a point of order made thereon so 
that there was no conceivable way in 
which the Committee on War Claims 
could be bypassed. 

The other instances referred to by the 
majority leader in no conceivable way 
refer to an attempt by any committee to 
bypass another committee. 

.. The majority. leader referred to House 
Resolution. 289 in the 76th Congress, Au:
gust 2, 1939--CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
page 10850. This was a rule on H. R. 
54.~5., a bill to amend the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 193~. The rule pro
vided that after a 3-hour general debate 
it would be in order to strike out every
thing after the enacting clause and sub
stitute H. R. 7349. The rule also per
mitted a motion to substitute the text of 
H. R. 7133 as a substitute for H. R. 7349. 
All of these pills were on the same sub
ject. There was no objection to .the rule. 
H. R. 5435 had been favorably reported 
by the Committee on Labor: 
~he ~ajority leader referred to House 

Resoiution 689 of July 1, 19.46-CoNGRES
SIONAL RECORD, VOlume 92, part 6, page. 
8059, in· the 80th Congress. This rule 
provided for an extension of the Emer
gency Price Control Act of 1942 embodied 
in House Joint Resolution 371. The 
chairman of the Banking and Currency 
Committee, to which House Joint Reso
lution 371 had been referred, had re
quested the rule. All poil).ts of order 
against the rule were waived. In this 
connection, it should be pointed out that, 
had the Price Control Act expired, there 
would have been no control of prices 
after the expiration date. In the case of 
the excess-profits tax, the tax will con
tinue after · June 30, irrespective of 
whether this Congress takes action . 

The majority leader referred to House 
Resolution 198 in the 77th Congress
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, VOlume 87, par.t 

.9, page 9298. This was a rule on H. R. 
-4139, which embodied antistrike legisla
tion designed to prevent strikes in naval 
construction and which had been re
ported out of the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. · The rule permitted broad 
amendments with respect to labor dis
putes in national defense. No objection 
was made to the rule. 

The majority leader referred to House 
Resolution 671 in the 78th Congress
December 8, 1944, CONGRESSIONAL REC
ORD, volume-90, part 7, page 9079. ·A rule 
for Senate bill 2019, relating to the crea
tion of the grade of fleet admiral, had 
been reported favorably by the Naval 
Affairs Committee. The rule permitted 
debate on H. R. 5576, a substitute bill. 
The Rules Committee had held extensive 
·hearings on · the whole problem. The 
chairman of the Rules Committee sa.id 
"both legislative committees" have 
agreed to the procedure. No point of 
order was raised against the rule. 

The majority leader referred to House 
Resolution 283, 81st Congress---July 20, 
1949, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, VOlume 95, 
part 7, page 9836. This was a rule for 
H. R. 5345, a bill to amend the Agricul
tural Adjustment Act of 1938. It was 
a.n open rule. There was no challenge 
to the legality of the rule. H. R. 5345 
had been reported favorably by the 
standing committee to which it had been 
referred. The rule also provided that 
after debate it·would be in order to strike 
the bill and substitute the text of H. R. 
5617. This was another bill on the same 
subject. 

Finally, the Speaker referred to House 
Resolution 586 in the· 82d Congress-May 
7, 1952, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, VOlume 
98, part 4, page 4896.. This was a rule for 
H. ·R; 5767, which had been favorably re· 
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ported by the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce: The rule pro
vided that it would be in order to move 
to substitute H. R. 6925 for part of H. R. 
5767. These two bills were on the same 
subject; The authority of the Rules 
Committee was not challenged. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. 
BYRNES]. 

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr. 
Speaker, as a Member of this House, I 
have always felt that the House should 
have an opportunity to work its will. 
As a member of the Committee on Ways 
and Means, I have always had and do 
now have the highe~t regard for our 
chairman, the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. REED] who has just addressed us. 
I know him as a reasonable man, as a 
sincere man, and as a map of high prin
ciple. I have been convinced in my 
heart that in his reasonableness and in 
his soundness and in his .belief in con
stitutional government, he, too, has as 
his ultimate desire that the House should 
be able to work its will on any legisla
tion it desired to act upon. In my judg
ment, the rule which is proposed to 
bring the so-called excess-profits-tax 
extension bill before this House is of such 
a drastic nature and it does such vio
lence to the principles of sound legisla
tion procedure that it would be my hope 
that it would not be necessary to call up 
such a rule &nd establish such a prec
edent. Therefore, as a member of the 
Committee on Ways and Means, I would 
certainly give to our majority leader and 
to the Speaker and to ~he House the 
assurance as one Member that I will 
do everything I can to assure that an 
opportunity is given in the orderly, leg
islative way for this House to work its 
will on the legislation involved without 
resort to such drastic procedures as are 
provided for by the rule which was re
ported out of the Committee on Rules 
last Thursday. 

Mr. :JIALLECK. . Mr. Speaker, the 
other day in the hearing before the 
Rules Committee; the gentleman from 
Tennessee [Mr. CooPER], for whom I 
have the highest respect, for his patri
otism, his statesmanship, and his great 
ability as a legislator, said he thought 
that this matter · could be worked out in 
the Ways and Means Committee. 

I wonder if the gentleman would care 
to make any expression at· this time in 
respect to that statement and this situ
ation. 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, I appre
ciate the very complimentary remarks of 
the distinguished -gentleman from Indi
ana, the majority leader . of the House. 
I join with· him and others in the ex
pression of the highest degree of esteem 
and affection for our distinguished 
chairman of the Committee on Ways 
and Means, a man whose name has stood 
as a synonym of honor and integrity and 
devotion to duty in this House for more 
than a third of a . century. I am glad 
to join with the majority leader and 
others in giving expression of our high 
degree of esteem and . ~ffection for our 
distinguished chairman, the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. REEDJ. 

In reply to the question asked by the 
distinguished majority .leader, I will 
state, as he has indicated, he and I both 

appeared before the Rules Committee 
and made statements there. I pointed 
out to the Rules Committee that I had 
known all along that there was a way 
that this matter could be handled in the 
Ways and Means Committee, and that 
it could have been done several weeks 
ago. I also stated to the Rules Commit
tee that I believed it could still be worked 
out in the Ways and Means Committee, 
and I am still of that opinion. 

Bear in mind that the Ways and Means 
Committee has been meeting practically 
every day up until about the middle of 
last week. At any session of the com
mittee any member could have made a 
motion that on a certain day and at a 
certain hour it would be in order for 
the committee to consider in executive 
session the excess-profits tax, and that 
it shall remain the unfinished business 
of the committee until disposed of. That 
would place the · rna tter directly and 
definitely before the committee, and it 
could have been disposed of long before 
now. 

That course can still be taken. Of 
course, the Ways and Means Committee 
is certainly going to meet, and at any 
meeting this type of motion could be 
made. 

The fact that the present law expires 
on tomorrow is not of great importance. 
Whenever the matter is worked out in 
the Ways and Means Committee it can 
be made retroactive from the time of the 
expiration date. The very law that you 
are here seeking to extend was made 
retroactive when it was passed. Most 
revenue measures reported by the Ways 
and Means Committee and passed by the 
House and enacted into law have been 
retroactive. I recall one bill that was 
retroactive more than a year from the 
time it ·was passed. The Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act expired on June 
12. The bill to extend the act was not 
even considered in the House for several 
days after the expiration date, and it is 
still pending in the Senate. It has not 
passed there and has not become law yet, 
but, when it does become law, it will be 
effective from the expiration date of 
June 12. 

This matter can be handled in the 
same way, and it can be handled in the 
usual orderly way by the legislative com
mittee having jurisdiction of the subject 
where it can be given the same type of 
very careful and thorough consideration 
that has always characterized the work 
of your Ways and Means Committee. 
So I think it can be handled in the Ways 
and Means Committee without resorting 
to the extreme and unusual method or
dered by the rule which was reported by 
the Rules Committee. Does that answer 
the gentleman's question? 

Mr. HALLECK. Yes; it certainlY 
does; and I want to thank the gentleman 
from Tennes~ee for his statement. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I came 
here ·today prepared to do combat for 
principle against well-entrenched and 

.armed foe-a fight to the death. What 
happened? The opposition abjectly sur
rendered without firing a shot, a clear 
indication that the Republican leader
ship did not have stomach for the battle 
because it lacked a majority of the votes 
to force the issue in this iniquitous and 
unprecedented move. 

Mr. Speaker, I -subscribe and under
write the substance and the sentiments 
expressed by my distinguished friend and 
colleague the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. COOPER], who gave the unchal
lenged and learned advice accepted by 
the House today as to how the problem 
should be handled peacefully and in ac
cord with the rule. He gave that same 
outline to the Rules Committee in the 
presence of the majority leader, but it 
was rejected despite the general admis
sion of his--Mr. CooPER's-reputation as 
one of the foremost oarliamentarians in 
Congress. The House might have been 
spared criticism and much bitterness 
might have been avoided on both sides 
of the aisle had his scholarly and tem
perate advice been taken. There would 
be neither loss nor gain on the point of 
forcing the issue before the expiration 
date of the excess:..profits tax as provided 
in the law. As a member of the Com
mittee on Ways and Means and a con
feree, I recall that the entire provision 
as enacted at the time was retroactive 
for 6 or more months to January 1. If 
it could be done at that time, it can he 
done again. Many tax provisions have 
been made retroactive in the past and 
will be so provided for in the future. 

I am in favor of an extension of the 
excess-profits tax for at least 6 months, 
longer if needed. This tax, as stated in 
the House report when it was originally 
enacted, is designed to "reach corporate 
profits which ·have been swollen by the 
increased tempo of the economy. An 
excess-profits tax selects for additional 
tax those corporations whose profits are 
higher than they probably would have 
been in the absence of hostilities and a 
large !Ililitary budget." 

Those reasons for imposing this tax 
to begin with are equally applicable to
day. Defense spendi1_1g has not as yet 
reached its peak, nor are certain corpo
rations even under the excess-profits tax 
paying their fair share of the total Fed
eral tax burden. 

In 19·39, direct taxes on individuals and 
corporations amounted to approximately 
one-fourth each of the total Federal rev
enue. In 1952, direct taxes on individ".. 
ual~ accounted for about 50 percent of 
the total Federal revenue, while direc.t 
t&.xes on . corporatipns accounted for 
about one-third. · 

I must say, however, that my convic
tion that this tax must be extended cer
tainly was not du~ to the testimony pre
sented by Secretary of the Treasury 
Humphrey in his appearance before our 
committee urging the extension. In 
fact, ·he condemned this tax with all the 
adjectives its bitterest and most voluble 
opponent could use; he called it vicious, 

_unfair, inequitable, and so forth. Then 
he turned around and, in spite of such 
condemnations, asked for a 6-month ex-
tension. . 

In reading between the lines of Secre
tary Humphrey's testimony, I would like 
to tell you what I fear and foresee. Next 
year we are going to be asked to impose 
a general sales tax. Secretary Hum
phrey, by any objective standard, could 
hardly seriously expect the Congress to 
extend this excess-profits tax in the light 

-of his testimony. I fear that he actually 
· would not be too unhappy if we let the 
tax expire and increase our deficit to 
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such. an extent that he will be in a bet
ter position to come here next session 
asking for a general" sales tax. 

I told him directly to . his face that 
that is what his testimony meant. tO me. 
He did not deny it. His answ~r was that 
the Treasury Department is studying all 
possible sources of revenue. That to me 
meant that they are giving priority to a 
general sales tax. 

Not only that--the President himself, 
in his tax message to the Congress, 
recommended that the termination date 
of April 1, 1954, for the increases in the 
excise taxes made by the Revenue Act_ 
of 1951 be removed. I fought those in
creases, and · when I failed to keep them 
out of that law, I had this termination 
date inserted. We have had a prior ex
perience with a Republican administra
tion on excise taxes. You will recall 
that in the 80th Congress, the Republi
cans removed the termination date then 
contained in the law for the war excise 
taxes. Despite my initiative and all my 
effo:r;ts, those taxes are still with us, and 
here we have the Republicans again 
asking us to remove the present termi
nation date in the law for the increases 
made in 1951. 

If there is an area where taxes should 
be reduced, it is certainly in the area of 
excise taxes. Not only have the war 
rates been continued, but on top of those 
rates, many inereases were made in th~ 
Revenue Act of 1951. · ' · 

We have the corporations coming to 
us urging that we permit the excess
profits tax to expire. The World War II 
excess-profits tax expired in 1945. The 
corporations got their relief then. Our 
present excess-profits tax was enacted 
as a result of the beginning ·of hostili
ties in Korea. Those hostilities . have 
not ceased, and defense spending is stiil 
to reach its peak. 

I personally would prefer to see the 
excess-profits tax extended even beyond 
December 31 of this year. I am serving 
notice here and now: Not only will I 
1ight any attempt to introduce a general 
sales tax, but I am going to oppose the 
recommendation of the President that 
the termination date on the increases in 
the excise taxes imposed in the 1951 
R~yenue Act be ·removed. 

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. HALLECK. I yield to the gen
tleman from Ohio [Mr·. JENKINs]. 

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, I am 
sure that all of us feel that we were about 
to engage in what was promising to be a 
very important and a very severe par
liamentary battle. The unusually large 
attendance indicates that. Now it ·ap
.pears that we have come to a method 
of solution, which I hope will be satis
factory, and I want to congratulate the 
majority leader for his doing what I 
think he is going to do. 

Mr. HALLECK. May I say to the 
gentleman he is going to. · 

Mr. JENKINS. I have been one of the 
most persistent and consistent oppo
nents of the distinguished majority 
leader in his views on the matter before 
us. And I have been one of the most sin
cere adherent::; to our distinguished 
chairman the gentleman from New York 
[Mr: . . REED]. Now that the majority 
leader has almost made his purpose 

clear and the gentleman from New 
York [Mr.' REED], has most emphatically 
made his position clear as has been at
tested by the magnificent demonstration 
accorded him by the large membership 
present here this afternoon, it is appar_. 
ent that the House would like to see this 
matter deferred today. I hope that if it 
is deferred today that it will either be 
recommitted to the Rules Committee or 
that it will be understood that it is dead 
to all intents and purposes. The gen
tleman from New York [Mr. REED], 
truly made his position clear today and 
I feel we can work something out that 
will be satisfactory. But we must rec
ognize the fact that the consideration of 
this proposed rule had brought us Re
publicans into a battle among ourselves 
that might have become serious for it 
involved a serious parliamentary prob
lem. 

Mr. HALLECK . . I want to -thank the 
gentleman from Ohio for his statement. 

Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? · 

Mr. HALLECK. I yield to the gentle
man from Illinois [Mr. MASONJ. 

Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, 17 years 
ago this House faced the proposition of 
packing the Supreme Court and repudi
ated the proposition. That was an effort 
of the Executive to control the judiciary. 
If this rule had been put to this House 
and carried it simply would have meant 
the Executive at any ' time 'he saw fit 
·could bypass any committee of this 
House; it would mean that he would 
have control over the Congress. 

We have avoided, it seems to me, the 
showdown on that issue. Presently, we 
have not settied the issue. I agree with 
the chairman that it should be settled 
once and for all that this House cannot 
have its rules and its procedure over
ridden any time the Executive wants to 
do it. Personally, I am sorry that the 
issue has not been fought out and set
tlE~d one way or the other. · 

Mr. Speaker, the chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee polled the 
15 Republican .Members of his commit
tee on the extension of the excess-profits 
tax early in the session and found they 
stood 12 to 3 against extension. Weeks 
later, the Speaker polled the 15 Members 
and found that they stood 10 to 5 against 
extension. Now the leaders claim they 
have assurance that the 15 Members now 
stand 10 to 5 for. extension. What has 

·happened to change a 10-to-5 majority 
against extension to a 10-to-5 majority 
for extension? Of course, we know that 
party pressure or party discipline has 
been applied. Knowing this, the chair
man, the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
REED] decided to protect the Members 
from being forced to vote against their 
convictions. This simply means that 
the chairman instead of preventing the 
majority of his committee from express
ing their will, he was protecting them 
from being forced against their will, ana. 
under pressure, to vote against their con
victions. In view of this fact, the .chair
man of the Ways and Means Committee 
was not being stubborn and selfish in his 
attitude, but rather was being unselfish 
and ·considerate of the member of. his 
committee~ · · 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, 
will the gentleman yield?. · · · · 

Mr. HALLECK. I yield ·to the gentle
man from Virginia. 

Mr: SMITH of Virginia. ·we are 
equally happy that this matter seems to· 
ba on the way to solution. I hope very 
much that it will work out, but I am 
wondering what in the meantime hap
pens to the resolution reported by the 
Rules Committee. I assure the gentle
man I do not mean to be facetious; I am 
trying to be helpful: I am wondering if 
it would not be a better solution of the 
whole thing if the gentleman from Illi
nois; chairman of the Committee on 
Rules, would now move to lay that reso
lution on the table. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, as al· 
ways, the gentleman from Virginia is 
very helpful. May I say that I have 
tried to evidence my good faith in this 
whole matter. There are many things
that I would rather like to say apropos 
of certain statements that have been 
made here, but I am not going to say 
them. 

No one on the Rules Committee is 
going to call thil:l rule up. Why not let 
the matter ride? I understand there 
have been a Icit of maneuverings, but let 
us forget them, because there has been 
a demonstration of affection for the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. REED], 
arid respect for him. I think, likewise, 
there has been a demonstration here of 
a desire to work this matter out. I said 
at the' outset I believe it can be worked · 
out. We have ·had the assurance from 
Members on both sides of the aisle that 
it will be worked out. 

Under the circumstances, the rule is· 
not going to be called up. I .am con:. 
vinced that the Ways and Means Com
mittee will work this matter out and, as 
far as I am concerned, may I say· to the 
gentleman from Virginia, let us not com
plicate the matter further. 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, 
I think the gentleman has made a good 
statement, but I am wondering if I might 
suggest a further arrangement. So far 
as the general membership of the House 
is con_cerned, some.of whom will be away 
one ·day and back the next, this matter 
may be called up at ·some time when 
these negotiations fall down, which I 
hope will not happen, and I am wonder
ing if it would not be the proper thing 
to by unanimous consent recommit the 
resolution to the· Committee on Rules. 

Mr. HALLECK. May I say to the gen
tleman from Virginia that the leader
ship, sometimes myself included ·seems 
to waiver very much, but I have not yet 
engaged in snap judgment on the mem
bership of the House and I am not.going 
to. . . 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I thoroughly 
believe that and have the utmost con
fidence in the gentleman from . Indiana, 
but I think it would create a better feel
ing among the membership if this mat
ter were handled in that way. 

Mr. Speaker, I am very happy that 
there is a prospect that House Resolu
tion 306 will not be called up this morn
ing. I -appreciate the position of the · 
majority leader, Mr. HALLECK, and he is: 
pursuing_ his usual course of wisdom and 
good judgment in ·not bringing this reso
lution to the fio.or today, .and even if my. 
suggestion is not adopted~ I hope he will 
be successful in so arranging matters 
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that the House will not . be confronted 
with a decision on this resolution over
riding the Ways and Means Committee, 
which I regard unprecedented in all the 
annals of the House of Representatives. 

In order that the proceedings here to
day may never be taken in any way as a 
precedent for destroying the historic and 
proper authority of the legislative com
mittees, I take occasion to call attention 
to the various actions of the House in the 
past that have been cited as precedents 
for the action of the Rules Committee in 
reporting House Resolution 306. I wish 
to state emphatically · that there is no 
precedent that would justify-the Rules 
Committee in reporting this resolution or 
the House in adopting it. 

The earliest precedent quoted by the 
majority leader before the Rules Com
mittee with respect to the bill, was before 
the Congress in 1895 and was discussed 
in . the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of the 3d 
session of the 53d q~mg-ress, page 1740, 

. and page 1744. In that case, the Rules 
Committee reported an omnibus claims 
bill which had not been reported as such 
from the Committee on War Claims. 
However, the RECORD discloses that every 
item in the bill had been favorably re
ported by the committee in separate bills, 
and that the omnibus bill was merely a 
collec'tion of the various bills favorably 
reported by the committee. The chair
man of the Rules Committee, on page 
1744, at the conclusion of the complete 
explanation of the situation, made this 
statement: 

I have made this rather long statement · 
for the purpose of showing that the Com
mittee on Rtiles has not attempted in any 
Elhape, manner, or form to thrust upon this 
House the consideration of any matter which 
has not had fair consideration by one of its 
committees and received a favorable report. 

The action of the Rules Committee in 
the 77th Congress, first session--CoN
GRESSIONAL RECORD, VOlume 87, part 9, 
page 9298-was cited as a precedent. In 
that instance the Rules Committee 
granted a rule on the' bill H. -R. 4139, 
which had been reported by the Naval 
Affairs Committee. In that instance 
there was a regularly ·reported bill for 
which the chairman of the legislative 
committee in due course appeared before 
the Rules Committee and asked for a 
rule for its consideration. In ·grant
ing the rule on the regularly reported 
bill the Rules Committee merely did 
-what is frequently done, namely, it in
cluded a provision making it in order 
for any Member to offer as a substitute 
bill either the - Ramspeck bill or · the 
Smith bill, all of which bills related to 
the same subject matter. 

A similar situation occurred in the 
precedent cited from the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD in the 82d Congress, second ses
sion-CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, Volume 98, 
part 4, page 4896. The bill H. R. 5767 
had been reported by the Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce Committee, and 
there was pending before the ·Judiciary 
Committee a similar bill, H. R. 6925, re
lating to the minimum resale price. In 
that instance the Rules Committee 
granted a rule on the reported bill of 
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee, and made it in· order to offer 
a substitute in the form of the bill H. R. 
6925. 

In the instance cited in the 81st Con
gress, first session-CONGRESSIONAL REC
ORD, volume 95, part -7. page 9836:_a 
similar situation occurred. There were 
two bills on the same subject pending 
before the Committee on Agriculture to 
amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act. 
The · committee reported H. R. 5345 and 
requested a rule of the Rules Committee. 
The Rules Committee granted a rule · in 
due course, but made it in order to offer 
as a substitute the bill H. R. 5617, known 
as the Gore bill, dealing with the same 
subject matter. · 

In the precedent cited in the 78th Con
gress, second . session-CoNGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, volume 90, part 7, page 9078--
the House Rules Committee granted a 
rule on S. 2019, reported by the Naval 
Affairs Committee, but made in order as 
a substitute the bill H. R. 5576, both bills 
relating·to the same project. When the 
Naval Affairs Committee asked for a rule 
o'i1 s. 2oi9:' ffie Rules Committee made it 
in order. to offer the House bill H: R. 5576 
as a substitute. 

The same thing occurred with refer
ence to the precedent cited in the 76th 
Congress, first session-CoNGRESSIONA:t. 
RECORD, volume 84, part 10, page 10850-
where the Committee on Labor asked for 
a rule on H. R. 5435, to amend the Fair 
Labor Standards Act. The committee 
granted the rule, with the right to offer 
as a . substitute two other House bills, 
H. R. 7349 and H. R. 7133, all relating to 
the same subject matter. 

All of these so-called precedents were 
merely incidents of the usual and cus
tomary ·procedure of the House Rules 
Committee. Where a rule is granted on 
a bill from a legislative committee, and 
another bill on the same subject is pend
ing, the Rules Committee, using the reg
ular reported bill as the vehicle, will 
grant a rule that permits the House, if 
it so desires, to substitute a different bill 
on the same subject. 

In the case cited from the 79th Con
gress, 2d session-CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
volume 92, part 6, page 8059-a slightly 
different situation prevailed. In that 
case there was House Joint Resolution 
371, extending the date of expiration of 
the Price Control Act for 20 days. The 
act was about to expire. The President 
had vetoed an extension bill sent him by 
the Congress, and an economic crisis was 
imminent. In the emergency, the Rules 
Committee was requested by the chair
man of the Committee on Banking and 
Currency, having jurisdiction in the leg
islation, to grant a rule for the consid
eration of the 20-day extension. The 
imminent expiration of the existing law 
rendered it impossible to hold hearings 
and report a bill on new legislation, but 
in this instance the Rules Committee. 
granted a rule on the application of the 
chairman of the legislative committee, 
the purpose of the resolution being to 
give to the legislative committee time 
in which to frame apd report proper leg
islation. So far as the RECORD discloses, 
there was no objection to the procedure 
on the part of any Member, either on 
or off the committee. No point of order 
was raised against its consideration. 

Mr. Speaker, I devoutly hope that 
the majority leader, the gentleman from 
Indiana [Mr . . HALLECK], will be success
ful in his sincere efforts to bring this 

measure to the floor of the House for 
consideration in the regular course of 
authorized legislative procedure, with
out the necessity of resorting to the de
vice with which we are confronted this 
morning of a precedent-shattering char
acter; the ultimate effect of which on 
legislative procedure in the future no one 
could predict. 

Mr. HALLECK. May I say to the gen
tleman from Virginia that I have some 
feelings in the matter, toe, but I have 
tried to restrain them. I have tr-ied-to 
go along and do the best job I could in _ 
the responsible position I hold to try to 
get this matter .adjusted. It is evident 
here it is on the way to adjustment. 

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Speaker. 
will . the gentleman yield? · · 

Mr. HALLECK. I yield to the gentle
man from New York. 

Mr. REED of New York. First of all, 
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
fu extend the remarks that I have made 
here today and also to include soine 
memoranda with reference to certain 
precedents which were held up before 
the country-those precedents which 
were held up to influence the country 
were false. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
New York? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. REED of ,New York. Mr. Speaker, 

if this rule is not disposed of, then the 
sword of Damocles hangs over every 
Member of the House. Why not settle 
the issue now? 
· Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, the . 

gentleman from New .York, apparently, ·. 
in contravention of some ideas, would 
like _to· have this head-on collision. Per
sonally, I do not want it, and I do not . 
think the membership generally does. 
So, Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance 
of my time. 

. MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 
A message from the Senate, by Mr. 

Ast, one of its clerks, announced that the 
Senate had passed without amendment a 
joint resolution of the House of the fol
lowing ti tie : 

H. J. Res. 287. Joint resolution making 
temporary appropriations for the fiscal year 
1954, and for other purposes. 

. The message also announced that the 
Senate had passed, wit:1 amendments 
in which the concurrence of the House 
is requested, a bill of the House of the 
following title: 

H. R . 5376. An act making appropriations 
for civil functions administered by the De
partment of the Army for the fiscal year end
ing Jtine 30, 1954, and for other purposes. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate insists upon its amendments to· 
the foregoing bill, requests a conference 
with the House on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses, thereon, and appoints 
Mr. KNOWLAND, Mr. YOUNG, Mr. CORDON, 
Mr. THYE, Mr. MARTIN, Mr. RUSSELL, and 
Mr. ELLENDER to be the conferees on the 
part of the ~enate. 

CO~ITTEE QN RULES 
Mr . . ALLEN of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent that the Rules 
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Committee may have until midnight to
night to file ·any report or resolution. 

·The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Iliinois?· 

There was no objection. 

CLERK AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE 
. MESSAGES FROM SENATE AND 
SPEAKER AUTHORIZED TO SIGN 
ENROLLED BILLS 
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous. consent that notwithstand
ing the adjournment of the House until 
tomorrow the Clerk be authorized to re
ceive messages from the Senate and that 
the Speaker be authorized to sign any en
rolled bills or joint resolution passed by 
the two Houses and found truly enrolled. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Indiana? 

There was no objection. 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND 
CURRENCY 

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. -Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that the managers 
on the part of the House may have ·until 
midnight tonight to file · conference re
ports on the bills S. 1081 and S. 2103. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Michigan? 

There was no objection. 

CONSTITUTION THREATENED BY 
RULES ACTION 

Mr. .YORTY. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to extend my re
marks at this point in the REcoRD. 
· The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 

the request of the gentleman from Cali-
fornia? · 

There was no objection. 
~ Mr. YORTY. Mr. Speaker, in its 
frantic effort to extend the excess

. profits tax, the administration resorted 
, to dictatorial, highhanded, pressur-e tac-
1 tics which were so extreme that their 
use constituted a direct and dangerous 
'threat to the fundamental structure of 
our .Government. 

Strangely enough, these tactics were
resorted to, not to . k-eep a Republican 
promise, but in an effort to break one, 

· and by an administration that has in 
most instances veered to . the opposite 
extreme by refusing to specifically criti
cize or even remotely reproach members 
of its party in the Congress who have 
preempted Executive prerogatives and 
repeatedly . thwarted its hesitant at

-~mpts to provide .o\lr National Goyerl;l
··ment with definite, but proper and legit
imate leadership. 

Swinging from one extreme to the 
other is a sign of frustration and . con
fusion, not leadership. Neither are 
strong-arm methods, · that ' violate proper 
respect for coequal branches of the Gov
ernment, a sign of leadership. 
· In its desperate effort to make the end 

justify the -means, the administration 
deliberately distorted -and exaggerated 
the position and power of the distin
guished gentleman from New York, the 
Honorable DANIEL REED. Mr~ REED is not. 

a soldier· in an army under the command 
of a general whose judgment in issuing 
an order to him he dare not question. 
On the contrary, he is an elected Repre"" 
sentative· responsible, and responsive, to: 
the people whom he has represented so · 
long and with great distinction. A 
lesser man might knuckle under, but not 
the gentleman from New York. He 
stands as a symbol of the integrity and 
independence of · the legislative branch 
of our Government. He was not just 
fighting a t_ax bill. He w-as stoutly de
fending against a challenge to the spirit, 
if not in fact the letter, of the Constitu
tion. Long after the comparatively un
important question of a short tax exten
sion is forgotten, his courageous action 
will inspire others similarly confronted 
with dictatorial attempts to subvert the 
Congress to the will of the Executive. 

This is not a partisan matter. It 
transcends partisan politics. The dis
tinguished gentleman from California 
[Mr. PHILLIPS], a Republican leader, has 
expressed views similar to mine but far 
more eloquently. He said: 

The Republic faces another threat, in a 
series since our Constitution was committed 
to paper and signed on September 17, 1787. 
I am fully aware tnat this statement will be 
challenged, and probably laughed at; yet all 
around us (beneficiaries of the success and 
the strength of this Nation) we can see, 
if we are only willing to look wlth unprej
udiced eyes, the ruins of other nations whi-ch, 
in our own me1noories, took this same first 
step, and justified it on the same argument 
of expediency. 

The needed revenue to run our Gov
ernment can be raised without doing 
violence to proper procedure . . We must 
insist that it be raised in no other way. 
No last-minute attempt of the adminis
tration to alibi and back away from cer
tain defeat by an outraged Congress can 
change the shameful record. Expedi
ency was substituted for principle. The 
means used were not justified. 

. EXCESS-PROFITS TAX SHOULD 
BE EXTENDED 

Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to ·extend my re
marks at this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER, Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Wis
consin? 

There was no objection. 
· Mr. ZABLOCKI. , Mr. Speaker, I am 

very happy that the leadership of this 
House has reached an agreement. to 
bring to the floor, in the regular manner, · 
the legislation providing for the exten
sion of the excess-profits tax, due to 
expire tomorrow. 

While, because of the serious budget
ary situation which our Government is 
facing, it was very important to bring 
the legislation in question before the 
House, this fact did not eliminate ob
jection to a method which was contrary 
to the· established procedures · oi this 
body. 

The merits of the excess-profits tax 
are open to debate. It has been repeat
edly stated that this tax is felt most 
keenly by new and expanding companies. 
There is much truth to this argument. 
Nevertheless, I feel · that this reason 
alone does not justify the refusal to ex
tend this revenue. 

' OuTing ··the ·coming fiscal -y~ar, the 
G.ovel'nment is facing · a deficit whicli 
will probably range between $4 % billion 
and $8 billion. In addition, individual 
income taxes are not being cut at this 
time. · Under tq.ose circumstances·, in the 
interest of national economic ·stability, 
and of fairness to the average taxpayer, 
I feel that the excess-profits tax should 
be extended until December 31. 

A 6-month extension of -the excess
profits tax can reduce our national deft
cit by almost $1 billion. Therefore, I am 
of the opinion that this extension should 
be approved. 

- COURAGE AT WORK 
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent to extend my re
marks· at this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. ·Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from New 
Jersey? · · 
. .. There was- no 'object1ori. _. 
. Mr. SIEMINSKI . . Mr. Speaker, I have 

asked permission to insert my remarks 
at this point in the RECORD to register a 
few mixed emotions on today's pro
cedure. Verily democracy was at work. 
There was greatness ori .the tioor today. 
Mr. Speaker, extreme- greatness.. The 
spirit of America.' is alive. This Nation 
is solid. Courage is at work. So is hu-. 
mility. · · · 

The argument ''Let's be practical" got 
stalled. Our generation has had· its fill 
of these practica'l meri, men who would 
have you believ.e unwittingly_- that the 
guillotine, the firing squad, sealed lips, 
or the cringing-ip.-!ear tech~qu~ is the 
way to get things .done. . 

Orderly government, .orderly proce
dure won the day. So did humility, the 
spirit of conciliation.. · · 
. Everyone, to the m~n. rose to his feet 

and acicl~imed th~ right of the g~ntle:. 
man from New York [Mr. l_tE,ED] to do 
what he thought fitting and proper. It 
was a thrilling moment. The House sa
luted the spirit of ~ .w~rrior. Then it 
got down to business. 

A Congressman's campaign pledges 
a.re the direct business of that Congress
man and of his constituency. He must 
not presume to call the shot for his col
leagues. Nor _should he, in fulfillment 
of his pledge, attem~t to thwart the spir
it of the House by a- technicality. 

Yet technicalities . are important. 
Procedures underly everything we value 
in western morality, that is, the birth 
certificate, the marriage license, the will 
for probate, and ever so many other 
safeguards an individual, to survive, re
quires. The tyrants of history have 
smashed soci.eties by plowing th~ough 
safeguards erected by the humble, whom 
they babbleq they would serye, only to 
ensnare. . 

To every gentleman who spoke today, 
the people of America owe a p:r;ofound 
debt of gratitude. In today's decisions, 
verily, democracy and its helpmeet, 
·courage and humility, preserved the dig
nity of man and of our Congress. 

PERSONAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
. · Mr. JAVITS. Mr. Speaker, I desire to 
to have the RECORD show that I arrived 
late for the quorum call because of plane 
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delay, but I was here during the dis• 
cussion on the excess-profits tax. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Cali
fornia? 

SPECIAL ORDER i .. ,; There was no objection. 
Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. Mr. Speak- ' ; The Clerk read the statement. 

er, I ask unanimous consent that the spe- The confer~nce report and statement 
cial order I had for today may be vacated are as follows· 
and that it may be entered for Thurs
day next. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Wis-
consin? ' 

There was no objection. 

PROGRAM FOR· TODAY. 
Mr. Mc.CORMACK.· Mr . . Speaker, I 

ask unanimous consent to address the 
House for 1 minute. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mas
sachu~tf.s? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. McCORMACK.. Mr. Speaker, I am 

sure the Members of the House would 
appreciate it very much if the majority 
leader could advise us what legislation 
there .will be for the remainder of the 
day. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I will 
say to the gentleman that there is none. 
We had scheduled nothing for today 
other than the matter that has now gone 
over. The whip notice for the rest of 
the week will ·stand, and I sincerely hope 
that come Thursday evening we can be 
in the clear, having completed the De
fense · Appropriation Act, and go :home 
and make some important July 4th 
speeches. · 
- Mr. JONES of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield to the gen
tleman from Missouri. 

Mr. JONES of Missouri. I would like 
to ask the gentleman from Indiana, since 
we have one of the biggest crowds today 
we ever had here, why we could not go 
on with the work and get the job done 
and . give the people in the Midwest a 
chance to go home on the Fourth of July? 
Is there anything wrong with that sug-
gestion? · 

Mr. HALLECK. May I say that the 
time for taking up the military defense · 
appropriation bill is set, and under the 
rules it cannot be called before that time. 
The program has been announced, and 
everybody has figured on it. May I re
mind the gentleman that I, too, come 
from the Midwest; 

Mr. JONES of Missouri. We had an
other matter set for today, and I do not 
know why we could not go ahead with 
that. 

AUTHORIZING PRESIDENT TO PRE
SCRIBE OCCASIONS UPON WIDCH 
UNIFORM OF ARMED FORCES MAY 
BE WORN 
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Speaker, I call 

up the conference report on the bill <S. 
1550)· to authorize the President to pre
s:::ribe the occasions upon which the uni
form of any of the Armed Forces may 
be worn by persons honorably discharged 
therefrom, and ask unanimous consent 
that the statement of the managers on 
the part of the House be read in lieu of 
the report. 

The Clerk read the title ,of the bill 

CONFERENCE REPORT (H. REPT. No. 665) 
The committee of conference on the dis

agreeing votes of the two Houses on the 
~mendments of the House · to the blll (S. 
1550) entitled "An Act to authorize the Pres
ident to prescribe the occasions upon which 
the uniform of.any of the Armed Forces may 
·be worn by ' persons honorably discharged 
therefrom," having met, after full and free 
conference, hav~ agreed ·to recommend and 
do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the House recede from its amend
ments numbered 1 ·and 2 and agree to the 
same. . 

DEWEY SHORT, 
LEROY. JOHNSON, 
PAUL J. KILDAY, • 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
LEvERETT SALTONSTALL, 

STYLES BRIDGES, 
R:tCHARD B. RUSSELL, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

STATEMENT 

The managers on the part of the House at 
the conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses on tl)e amendments of the 
House to the bill (S. 1550) to authorize the 
President t ·o preseribe , the occasions upon · 
which the ~ni!orm of any of the Armed 
Forces may be worn by persons honorably 
dis~harged therefrom, submit the following . 
statement in explanation of the effect of the . 
action agreed upon by the 'conferees . and 

· recommended in the accompanying con
ference report. 

LEGISLATION IN CONFERENCE 

On May 19, 1953, the House of Representa
tives passed S. 1550, to authorize the Presi
dent to prescribe the occasions upon which 
the uniform of any of the Armed Forces· may 
be worn by persons honorably discharged 
therefrom. The House amended the bill in 
two identical instances. The amendments. 
numbered 1 and 2, require the President, 
before issuing regulations governing the 
wearing of the uniform, to consult with the 
Armed Services Committees of the Congress. 

On June 4, 1953, the Senate disagreed to 
the amendments of the House and asked for 
a conference. 

The House receded from its amendments 
numbered 1 and 2 and agreed with the man
agers on the part of the Senate that the 
amendments were unduly restrictive and 
unne<:essary. . Since authority to prescribe 
regulations is given to the President in the 
bill, the managers on the part of the House 
agreed in conference that the President 
shoul4 not be required to consult with the 
Armed Services Committees before issuing 
such regulations. 

The House recedes. 
DEWEY SHORT, 
LEROY JOHNSON. 
PAUL J. KILDAY, 

Managers on the Part oj the House. 

Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman explain how the conference 
report differs from the bill that the 
House passed? 

Mr. JOHNSON. As the House passed 
it, the bill provided that the President 
could prescribe regulations as ·to when 
the uniform might be worn at public 
functions, the ·House having added an 
amendment that he · could make the 
regulations effective only after prior 

consultation with the Armed Services 
Committees of the Congress. That 
clause has been deleted, and we concur in 
that action. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on 
the conference report. 

The conference report was agreed to, 
and a motion to reconsider was laid on 
the table. 

SP:r::'CI~ ORDER:GR~ 

_Mr. HO.F'FMAN of Michigan asked and 
was given permission to address the 
House for 5 minutes today, following any 
special · orders heretofore entered. · 

SPECIAL ORDER 
The SPEAKER. Under previous or

der of the House, the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. WHEELER] is recognized for 
60 minutes. 

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, is there 
any other business today in the way of 
special orders? 

The SPEAKER. There are three 
other special orders for today, one for 20 
minutes and two for 5 minutes each. 

Mr. WHE~R. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that the gentleman 
having the next special order now be 
recognized, and that I be recognized · 
after that. · 

The SPEAKER . . Is there qbjection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Georgia? 

There was no objection. 

A BANK'S SMALL BUSINESS PRO
GRAM: HARD-MONEY, HIGH-IN· 
TEREST, HARD-TIMES POLICY 
The SPEAKER. Under previous or

der of the House, the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. PATMAN] is recognized for 
20 minutes~ 

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to revise and extend 
my remarks and include extraneous mat
ter at this point in the REcORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Texas? '· 

There was no objection. ·''1 
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am in

serting herewith an advertisement that 
appeared in this morning's Washington 
Post on a new credit program for the 
small-business man. I desire to con- · 
gratulate the officials of this bank for 
this forward move. 

BANKS SHOULD SERVE LOCAL NEEDS 

It is my opinion that bankers have 
been induced largely through govern
mental agencies and the Federal Gov
ernment itself to neglect or become too 
indifferent toward the actual banking 
functions and services that shouid be 
rendered locally . and from which a good 
return would be available. I am all ~or 
the commercial banks making an ade
quate profit-a real good profit. 

RISKLESS LOANS 

In recent years a large part of the 
earnings of banks has come from risk· 
less loans and investments of the banks 
which were guaranteed by the Federal 
Government including investments in 
:United States Government bonds. 
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'· A few days ago the Federal Reserve 
Board changed the reserve requirements 
of member commercial banks. The 
maximum requirements fixed by the 
Congress are 26 percent for the central 
reserve city banks-New York and Chi
cago-where the velocity of money and 
credit is much greater than the rest of 
the country; the reserve city. banks
about 90-of the other larger cities, was 
fixed at 20 percent; and the country 
banks-which are all other banks-14 
percent. In other words, according to 
these requirements these commercial 
banks are allowed to expand their credit 
or create money, which is all the same, 
equal to about four times in the New 
York and Chicago banks, about 5 times 
in the reserve city banks, and about 7% 
times in the country banks-averaging 
about 6 to 1 in all the banks prior to 
this recent reduction. This· means that 
for ·every- $1 that the banks have they 
can create money and make investments 
on the creation of the new money and 
credit equal to $6 for every $1 that the 
banks have. After this new reduction 
takes place the ratio will be more than 
6 to 1. In the recent change last week 
the central reserve city banks-New 
York City and Chicago-will not have to 
keep a reserve equal to 26 percent, the 
maximum fixed by Congress, but will 
only be required to maintain a 22 percent 
reserve. This 4 percent under the ceil
ing fixed by Congress allows New York 
City and Chicago banks to have about $1 
billion extra reserves upon _ which they 
can create additional money and credit 
equal to almost- $5- to- $1. Incidentally, 
$820 million of this .billion, dollars is in 
the New York City banks and the other 
$180 million in the Chicago banks. The 
point. is the New York City banks have 
ha'(} delivered to them without any cost 
whatsoever, or without increasing their 
capital stock, 9r without putting up any 
collateral whatsoever, $820 million in re
serves which they can expand on with 
a 22 percent reserve requirement almost 
5 to 1, and they are not restricted in any 
way on h9w this additional money or 
credit may be used. They can use it 
for speculation or they can use it to buy 
more United states Government bonds. 
They can buy Government bonds that 
are selling at 91, with this new money 
they are allowed to create with ink on 
their books, if they want to: Although 
the Government credit is behind their 
operations they are allowed to buy Gov
ernment bonds with this money if they 
want to and receive interest on the bonds 
while they hold them, of course; or they 
can take advantage of the reduced 
margin requirement put into effect Feb
ruary 20 by the Federal Reserve Board 
and favor the ·speculators by using this 
newly created money for stock market 
operations; or they can use it in any way 
they choose. 

FAVORITISM? 

This $820 million in excess reserve 
which has been handed over to the banks 
at one city is more than the amount that 
is made possible for all the other banks 
including Chicago in the entire United 
States. It occurs to me that this is a 
definite discrimination in favor of the 
New York City banks and against all the 

other banks. The central reserve city 
banks-New York City and Chicago-are 
favored by the Federal Reserve Board 
because their reserve requirements are 
set at 4 points below the maximums 
whereas all the other banks have their 
reserve requirements fixed at only 1 
point below the maximum. 

About one-third of the business loans 
in the United States are made in New 
York City banks so these banks are al
ready getting the benefit of about one
third of the created credit or money. 
The present administration has brought 
5 of the 9 directors of the ·New York 
Federal Reserve Bank to Washington 
and placed them in high positions that 
they now occupy. 

For many years the banks over the 
country generally were reluctant to ta"ke 
and carry automobile installment paper. 
In many sections strong, privately 
owned finance companies were organized 
and are thriving on this type business. 
In these · same sections for 20 years the 
banks ignored it, but all at once they 
waked up and said ('that business be
longs to ·us"; these other fellows should 
be out -of that business. l'his was an 
acre of diamonds in the banker's back
yard which he did not see for a long time. 
There are many other acres of diamonds 
in the backyard of the bankers that they 
are not taking advantage of because I 
believe they have been induced to be
come too indifferent to the plight of their 
local people or the needs of their local 
people because they could invest their 
money several times to one in Govern
ment securities and in investments 
guaranteed by the Government. which 
were riskless. 

BORDERING ON USUR'!; ·t>lll':"8
" 1 ' 

- One of the first . bills passed by this· 
Congress at this session was an exten
sion of that part of the FHA Act pro
viding for· improvement loans which 
allows the banks to charge 9.7 percent 
interest, which is· really bordering on 
usury, for a riskless improvement loan 
which is guaranteed by the Government. 
No bank in America has ever lost one 
penny on such a loan so it could not be 
considered anything else except riskless. 

I hope other banks will take up the 
policy of the Union Trust Co. here in 
Washington and not only explore it, but 
expand it with the idea in mind of get
ting back into the banking business 
where the local people will be served 
and their local needs taken care of in a 
way that will build the local community. 

The editorial is as follows: 
[From the Washington Post of June 29, 1953] 
A NEW CREDIT PROGRAM FOR THE SMALL-

BUSINESS MAN . 

Supplying sound credit to small-business 
enterprises has long been a difficult banking 
prablem. Some of these organizations are 
newly formed and lack a proven record of 
success; others have a record of success, but 
have been handicapped because of inade
quate working capital. 

We at the Union Trust have no cure-all 
for these problems. We recognize that in 
some cases there iS no cure. But we know 
that in many others there 1s a way to pro~ 
vide small-business credit. -

To put into effect this specialized program 
we have established a small-business loan 
department at our main omce at 15th and 

H Streets NW. This department will service 
applic~tions generally ranging from $5,000 to 
$25,000 from _small businesses iJ:! Washington 
and suburbs which have a net worth of 
$10,000 and more. · 

Applications will be welcome for loans to 
meet seasonal needs, to finance the purchase 
of machinery and equipment, to enlarge or 
improve business facilities, and other worth
While purposes. 

We earnestly invite you to phone or call 
on us. 

.. U.NION TRUST Co. oF 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 

15th and H Streets NW.-14th and 
G Streets NW. 

CREDIT UNIONS 
- Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, under 
leave to extend my remarks, I desire 
to insert in the RECORD at this point an 
editorial which appeared in the June 
1953 issue of the Bulletin, published by 
the Texas Credit Union League, entitled 
,;Yates Election a Great Victory." 

Having known Mr. ·.Yates for many 
years, my opinion is that no better selec
tion of one-to fill the presidency of the 
Credit Union National Association could 
have been made. By his past work in 
connection with the credit-union move
ment, he has gained the complete con ... 
fidence of the members of this associa- · 
tion; and under his leadership, this 
movement will be advanced and the serv
ice steadily improved. 

The editOrial is as follows: 
YATES ELECTION A GREAT VICTORY 

Honor and glory have come to Tell:as 
through the election of a native son to the 
presidency of . the Credit Union National As
sociation. Natural pride rises in the hearts 
of Texans when they realize that such a 
man as H. B. Yates is a product of Texas. 
To becoming outstanding in the credit-union 
movement, Texans have applied themselves 
diligently and their efforts have been suc
cessful through the guidance of leaders like 
Yates. Although Texans have a tendency to 
be somewhat loud and vociferous about their 
accomplishments, this is generally a subter
fuge to disguise the humility in their hearts. 
This humility and realization that in order 
to make that long, hard_,_ uphill financial 
pull, we all need a helping hand, has made 
credit-union philosophy readily accepted in 
Texas. 

Great though this victory may be for Texas, 
greater still is it for the credit-union move
ment as a whole. Often it has been said, 
that the only danger we face is from within; 
that this philosophy of the brotherhood of 
m.an _that we subscri"Qe .to may be weakened 
by selfishness and greed. Under the leader
ship of H. B. Yates, we may be assured that 
these tempt~tions will be warded off. Yates 
has long been a man of firm conviction and 
a zealous proponent of credit-union phi
losophy. In -the face of opposition, he has 
steadfastly defended his beliefs. At the risk 
of personal degradation, he has promoted 
the welfare of the credit-union member. 

All of us in this movement can be certain 
that with H. B. Yates as our president, that 
the, thinking of ou:r leadership will be clear, 
that our leader will be militant, that the 
bulwarks of this movement will be strength
ened, that our philosophy will be protected, 
so that we may continue to improve our 
service to our fellow man. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

:n was pleasing to me to discover in 
one of our most widely read magazines a 
full-page advertisement concerning 
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credit unions. It appeared- this past 
week in Newsweek magazine, as follows: 

Financial self-help plan benefits Elgin 
Watch employees. Operating their own 
credit union, empl<>yees provide themselves 
with profitable savings and low-cost loans. 
Their self-made security has proved to be of 
immeasurable value to the company. 

Beneath the picture of James G. Shen· 
nan, the following appeared: 

Says James G. Shennan, president of Elgin 
National Watch Co., mak~rs of fine watches 
since 1865, "I am both pleased and proud at 
the way our people have helped each other 
through their credit union. I am convinced 
that the security whic-h these men and 
women have built for themselves through the 
credit union has made them happier, more 
effi.cient- employees. It relieves our manage
ment of many problems by solving and 
avoiding personal money troubles." _ 

As an explanation of a picture showing 
a waiting line of' employees at a teller's 
window of the credit union, the following 
appeared: 

Regular saving becomes a habit with 
credj.t.,union members. Convenient loca
tion near work . .Saves employee time. The 
substantial return on savings is an induce
ment to save more. Credit union is entirely 
employee operated without c~st to th~ com
pany. Offi.cers are elected by members. More 
than 16,000 credit unions now serve over 
7 million .Anlericans. The credit-union idea 
is over 100 years old. It has the wholeheart~ 
ed endorsement of .government, business, _!a
bar, and churcli. Credit unions also operate 
1n churches, ,lodges, and, clubs. 

Under a family group picture the fol~ 
lowing appeared: 

"I save more now~ It's .so easy to make 
deposits right here at the plant. The good 
dividends give you .a real i~centive ~ save 
as much as you can," says Henry Thies, offi.ce 
employee. Credit-union members may .have. 
special life insurance for an amount equal to 
their savings up to $~.000. · 

In explanation of a picture of an em. 
ployee at. a precision ~achine, the' fol
lowing sta£e~ent appeared: _ 

Precision work at Elgin demands steady 
nerv~ and 100 percent concentration. "It 
takes a lot oti my mind to know I can get 
a low-cost loan whenever I need it," says 
Kelley Watts. Members may have life in
surance for amounts of their loans. It pays 
loans; protects borrowers' families. 

Then appeared the fo1lowing state • . 
ment: 

Clip and mail: Department NW-5, Credit 
Union, Madison 1, Wis. 

Please send me, without cost, complete 
information on organizing a credit union. 

This is for you. If you are an employee 
of a company, or belong to a church, lodge; 
or club with 50 or more people, you can 
have a credit union there and become a 
member. If you are an employer, encourage 
a. credit union in your plant or offi.ce. Mail 
this coupon for full information on how to 
join or help start a credit union. 

EXPANSION PROGRAM . BEING RE
TARDED BY THE HARD-MONEY, 
HIGH-INTEREST, AND HARD .. 
TIMES POLICY 
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am 

inserting herewith a news item that ·ap. · 
peared in the Wall Street Journal on· 
June 20, 1953, ~oncerning tax exemp· 
tions and showing that the hard-money 
high-int~rest, and hard-times policy is 

XCIX-477 

stopping expansion. and ,improvement. 
It is as follows: · 
TAX EXEMPTS-MACKINAC BRIDGE BOND· ISSUE 

OF $96 MILLION SHELVED TEMPORARILY 
DETROIT.-The largest construction bridge 

issue ever slated for market, Mackinac Bridge 
Authority's $96 million bonds, will be shelv.ed 
until a more favorable bond market exists .. 

That's the decision announced by Prentiss 
M . Brown, chairman of the authority, upon 
receipt of a telegram from B. J. Van Ingen 
& Co., Inc., New York investment firm which 
has been attempting to form a nationwide 
syndicate to bid for the bonds. 

"We regret this decision," Mr. Brown said, 
~'because we lose the entire construction 
season. We shall have to reopen all our 
contracts and revise all our financing plans." 

The telegram from :Van Ingen advised: 
"We strongly urge a postponement_ of the 

$96 million :r.Iackinac Bridge revenue bond 
financing until a more favorable bond market 
exists. A record volume of tax-exempt offer
ings scheduled for sale in the next 30 days · 

. coupled with the weakness oi general bond 
market conditions, make impractical at this 
time the underwriting and distribution of 
this. largest construction, bridge issue evel' 
offered." . 

Offi.ci~ls of tlle investment firm said the 
ponds would return to the market place "as 
soon as the bond market str~ightens itself 
but." They would nqt estimate when that 
would occur. · 

In support of the postponement, the un
derwriters pointed to the recent sale of City 
of Miami, Fla., sewer bonds. "When first 
offered in February, these bonds sold for a 
3.70 percent net interest co~t," they declared. 
"Now they call fop 4.32 percent borrowing 
eosts." 

Delaware River Port Authority's $100 mil
lion offering (of which $90 million is for new 
bridge construction) · was sold 3 weeks ago 
for a 3.435 percent net interest. cost in a 
stronger market and is backed by the traffic 
and past earnings record of the existing 
Philadelphia-CamC;Ien Bridge, they explain. 

WHO .CONTROLS DISPENSERS OF 
CREDIT IN THE UNITED STATES? 
Mr. 'PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am in

serting a very interesting letter concern· 
ing the Federal Reserve System. It is 
admitted by the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System that the Sys· 
tem is an agency of Congress-in fact, 
the Chairman of the Board stated in a . 
congressional hearing recently that the 
Federal Reserve System is a servant of 
Congress. However, t}J.is should be tak~n 
with ·a grain of salt in actual practice. t 

' During the past 40 years each .of the 
12 Federal Reserve banks has been au· 
dited by auditors of their own choice. 
Each year when these audits were com· 
pleted they doubtless contained criti· 
cisms and suggestions and should have 
been filed ·with the B-anking and Cur
rency Committees of the House and Sen· 
ate for their information and guidance. 
Not one such audit has ever been filed at 
anypla_ce where it would be accessible to 
a Member of Congress. They are still
secret. The Board here in Washington 
was never audited by an independent' 
auditor until I raised the question about· 
2 years ago. Then an audit was made by_ 
a reputable outside concern, but do you 
think that that audit has ever been made' 
available to Members o( Congress? It 
certainly has not; It is a secret just like 
the audits of the 12 Federal Reserve 
banks have been for the past 4'0 years. 

·--The hard money, high interest, hard
times policy. of this administration is be· 
ginning to be felt throughout the coun. 
try. The letter I am inserting makes an 
interesting point on that subject. It is 
as follows.: 

SALTER CANNING Co., INC., 
North Rose, Wayne County, N. Y., 

June 15, 1953. 
Representative WRIGHT PATMAN, 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR MR .. PATMAN: I always enjoy your 

statements appearing in the RECORD. In the 
June · 10 issue you say the Federal Reserve 
System "is an agency of Congress." In actual 
experience it would appear that Congress "is 
an agency of the Federal Reserve" to the 
extent that the people's representatives have 
no power over the dispensers of credit. This 
means the economic security of our millions 
depends upon the whims of remote individ
uals who are neither chosen by ballot nor 
known to the public. 

In fear that just such an "anonimity" 
would pop up to thwack farmers, workers and 
small business, we have refrained from ex
panding our b~sin~ss tn Tecen:t years. We 
are fairly independent of banks. We chose 
security to the headsman. If and when a 
depression comes, we are going to help it 
along by closh:~.g our plant--and I wonder 
how many others are thinking the same. By 
concerted effort it could be tossed back into 
the laps of its creator.....,...the Big Boys. To 
have a depression now would double or tripl~ 
the buying power of thtrBig Boys• surpluses, 
which ls comparable to making profits with
out paying a tax on them. Have you ever 
contemplated this aspect? 

Very truly yours, 
L. J. SALTER .. 

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE 
CORPORATlON 

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am in
serting herewith a letter l have received 
concerning the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation~ which is self-explanatory: 

DRUGE BROS. MANUFACTURING Co., 
Oakland, Calif., June 14, 1953. 

Hon. WRIGHT PATMAN, 
- Member of Congress, 

Washington, D. C. 
· MY DEAR MR. PATMAN: This small business 
is concerned over the possibility that the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation may be 
permitted to cease operations. 

I am certain that you are familiar with 
the outstanding record of the RFC in its 
assistance to small business during the de
pression, World Warn, conversion from war 
to peace, and now the Korean situation. 

Last. year we needed a loan to purchase 
additional machine tools so we could pro
duce ammunition components for the Ord
nance Corps of the Army. We applied to 3 
ballks but were turned down. We then 
turned to the RFC and our loan was ap-· 
proved. 

The RFC does not compete with other 
financial institutions -due to the fact that 
at least two banks must refuse to make the 
loan before the RFC will accept an applica-· 
tion. 

I have read that 90 percent of all the busi
ness enterprises in this country are small . 
and that 65 percent of manufactured items. 
arc produced by small -companies. Without 
the aid of the RFC or a similar institution, 
small business could- not participate suc
cessfully in the defense programs of our Na-
tion. · 

Since the high income taxes practically 
prevent capital expansion, where are we and 
other small companies similiarly situated to 
go for capital of this ·type? · 
· I-f it would not be too much c;>f an 1m- . 

position, I should be most grateful to you i! 
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you would let me know whether or not you 
are in favor of extending the life of the 
RFC. 

Thank you very much. 
Sincerely, 

SCOTT D. KELLOGG, 
Vice President. 

military destruction of millions of hu
man lives. in fact, it has been con
vincingly argued that the Government 
of Russia would probably not now have 
atomic bombs at its disposal were it not 
for the aid provided them by the 
Rosenbergs. · 

To the instant case, handling of which 
SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED precipitated introduction of House Reso-

lution 290, it is necessary that I recount 
Mr. PATMAN asked and was given for the record a short history of the 

permission to address the House for 20 evei)ts ,that led to the granting of stay. in 
minutes- on Friday next, following the the execution of the traitors by Mr. · 

· legislative program and any special Douglas. Furthermore, for a more com-
orders heretofore entered. plete under'standing of the attenuated 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts asked· implications of the case, it is well that 
and was given permission to address the some · time be given to a discussion of 
House for 5 minutes tomorrow, follow- · , the principles involved therein. 
ing the legislative program of the day In March of 1950, Julius and Ethel 
and the conc!usion of any special orders Rosenberg were tried in Federal district 
heretofore entered. court on the charge of having violated 

THE .IMPEACHMENT OF ASSOCIATE 
JUSTICE WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS 
The SPEAKER. Under previous order 

of the House, the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. WHEELER] is recognized for 
60 minutes. 

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, on the 
17th of June 1953 I introduced House 
Resolution 290 'which ptoyides: 

That William 0. Douglas, Associate Justice 
of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
be impeached of high crimes and misde
meanors in omce. 

· I was moved to this extreme by the 
action Mr. Douglas had taken that day, 
under authority given him by Public Law 
415, 68th Congress, in granting convicted 
spies and traitors an indetinite stay of 
execution. Contrary to evident general 
opinion my move to impeach Mr. Doug
las is not based on the granting of the 
stay as such since he acted in this in· 
stance within the legal authority given 
a ·sole judge by Public Law 415. This 
action on his part simply served to ac
centuate certain conclusions I had al· 
ready reached relative the general -un
fitness of this man to sit as a member of 
the Court of last resort in this country. 
And it is on this basis that I appear here 
today to make that which I feel to be a 
compelling caSe as to why House Resolu
tion 290 should receive favorable action 
by your committee. 

On the evening of June 19, 1953, Julius 
and Ethel Rosenberg were executed at 
Ossining, N.Y., as traitors to this coun
try, having been -convicted for violation 
of the Espionage Act of 1917 in that they 
had, beginning in 1945, conspired in the 
actual furnishing . of certain classified 
military information to the Government 
of a foreign nation. Not that it is 
material insofar as violation of the stat
ute is concerned; the infotmation they 
were convicted of having furnished to 
the Government of Russia had to do 
with highly classified 'data concerning 
the production ·of ·atomic bombs. The 
subject matter of the ·case was made 
more dramatic because of the very na
ture of the information that was fur
nished Russia by the Rosenbergs but 
violation would have obtained had the 
information been of less dramatic na
ture. In other words, infoi'mation fur
nished by the accused in this case was 
of such ·nature that i>ossession by a~ 
hostile power could well result in the 

the Espionage Act of 1917. The jury re
turned a verdict of guilty on April 5 of 
the same year, United States District 
Court Judge Irving R. Kaufman im
posed the death sentence and set .the 
week of May 21 for their execution. 

In New York on February 25, 1952, the 
United States Court of Appeals unani
mously upheld the conviction and sen· 
tence of the Rosenbergs. 

Also, during 1952: 
October 13: By a vote of 8 to 1, the 

United States Supreme · Court refused to 
review the case. 

November 17: Again by a vote of 8 to i, 
. the_ Supreme.Court refused a review·. 

November 21: The execution was set 
for the week of January 12, 1953. 

Then in 1953: 
January 5: Judge Kaufman granted a 

stay of execution to allow for clemency 
appeal to the President. 

February l1 : Refusing a reprieve, the 
President said he found "neither new 
evidence nor mitigating circumstances" 
in the case . . President Eisenhower added 
that the Rosenbergs had been "accorded 
their full measure of justice." -

February 17: The execution, reset for 
the week of March 9, was stayed in· 
definitely by the Court of Appeals pend· 
ing a new appeal to the Supreme Court. 

May 25: The Supreme Court again 
refused to review the case by a vote of 
7 to 2, this being the first dissent by Mr. 
Douglas. 

May 26: Chief Justice Vinson refused 
~ grant a further stay of the execution, 
scheduled for June 18. 

June 15: Once more the full Supreme 
Court refused new appeals for a review 
and a stay of execution; and shortly 
after rendering this decision recessed for 
the summer, to be reconvened in October. 

On June 16, the day after the Court 
had, for the fifth time, denied all pleas 
made by the Rosenbergs, and after hav· 
ing been present for all these presenta· 
tions, Justice Douglas granted an indefi
nite stay of execution, basing his action 
on the possible application of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1946 in the case rather 
than the application of the act under 
which the Rosenbergs were tried and 
convicted. Although it was obvious to 
one much less versed in the law than a 
Justice of the Supreme Court that the 
application of · ·the act of 1946 would 
have violated constitutional prohibition· 
against ex post facto measures, Douglas 
held that- · 

First, the offense was a conspiracy com
mencing before. but ·continuing after the date 
of the 1946 act. Second, although the overt 
acts alleged were committed in 1944 and 
1945, the Government's case showed acts of 
the Rosen bergs in pursuance of the conspira
cy -long after the 1946 act became effective. 
Third, the overt acts of the coconspirator, 
Sobell, were alledged to have taken place be
tween January 1946 and May 1948. But the 
proof against Sobell, as against the Rosen
bergs, extended well beyond the effective date 
of the act of 1946. In short, a substantial 

· portion of the c.ase against tlie R.osenbergs 
related to· acts in pursuance of' the conspiracy 
which occurred a~ter August , 1, 1946. -

Strange it is that all . this could have 
. possibly esc~ped notice of the Court. 

The obversion employed by Mr. Doug .. 
-las in the reasons given for his granting 
of an indefinite stay of execution for the 
Rosenbergs ~nd the strained ends to 
which he went in ~aking this decision 
are so .well discussed by the concurring 
majority of the Court in overruling his 
decision that it would be trite to discuss 
them further here. l!owever; comment 
is 4ue the fact that Chief Justice Vin
son did act with dispatch in calling the 
Court back from recess to act on this 
strange and unprecedented decision 
gra~ted by Mr. Douglas. The Court was, 
as you know, reconvened the day follow· 
ing the Douglas decision and his deci
sion was promptly set-aside. 

Before PJ;'o:ceeding further with dis
cu~ion of the . case, I thi~ it worthy of 
note that the 'people who interceded with 
Mr. Douglas tO get -his strange decision 
wer~ an odd lot in· that they had no legal 

·s-tanding in the case. - The Rosenbergs 
had_ not employed them and, according 
to statement by defense counsel, had 
been unable to impress this counsel with 
the validity of the arguments that so 
easily persuaded Douglas to grant the 
stay. One of th.ese ~en, Edel:r~uin, was 
at the actual tinie of his intervention 
awaiting trial in Los Angeles, Calif., on 
charge of being a dissolute vagrant. 
This fact, of course, has no real bearing 
on the case from a technical standpoint 
but it does cause one to wonder how it ~ 
~hat a dissolute vagrant can get the priv
ilege of a hearing before a Justice of the 
Supreme 9ourt as counsel in any degree. 

It is well also at this point to mention 
the fact that, according to press ac
co';lnts of the Rosenberg funeral, the 
chief counsel for the defense was quoted 
~s saying that "the ~esident, the Attor
ney General, and the Director of the FBI 
are murderers," and was further quoted· 
as saying, "I am ashamed to be an Amer
ican." Mention of such as these is made 
simply because these are the people who 
described Mr. Douglas as a perfect target 
for their machinations. 

Notihg the perfect-target suggestion 
made by the defense counsel in the case 
along with the other circumstances, plus 
the strained weakness of the grounds 
given for granting the stay, plus the 
fact that the full Court had just the day 
before heard the case, one is made to 
wonder whether Douglas is a knave or a 
fool. - Any attention whatsoever to the 
inany books he has written obviates the 
suggestion that he is a fool, therefore, I 
am forced to the conclusion that he is a 
knave, unworthy of the high position he 
now holds. In order to prove that he is 
a knave, worthy of impeachment~ it is 
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necessary that I br-ing -to y<mr attention 
some of his actions and statements, tak

.. eh arid made, prior to. the advent' of the 

.lnstant case. ·- · . . -· 
Before proceeding with dii:ect charges 

as to. grounds.on which I hold Mr. Doug.
las impeachable, I should like to plead 
your patience while I discuss the general 
issues involved in this whole impeach-
ment action. . . . 

Although ·not as weil trained in ·the 
legal · profession and, therefore, unable 
to draw as finely shaded distinctions of 
the law as I would like to be-and as most 
of my honored colleagues are, there is 
no one who has a deeper sense of ap':" 
preciation for the judicial department of 
this Government. The judiciarY. 
through the years since the infancy of 
this Republic, has established itself as 
the finest vehicle for the dispensation 
and implementation of justice ever 
known to the human race. Stalwart 
men of the past, from · Marshall _to 
_Holmes, have fashioned for us and for 
our posterity a c.once.pt of .equal justice 
under the law that is a priceless heritage. 
· · Since the inception ot this Republic, 
with the attendant establishment of the 
judiciary as one of the constitutional 
branches of Government, judges have 
rendered decisions to which :members of 
both other branches of the Government 
have taken 'exception. However, rarely 
a:lm9st to the point of nonexistence, have 
there been instances where there has 
b~en any' real -indication that complicity 
with the pqrpose of the litigants, yield
ing_ to _political expedients of the mo
~ent, or hope of. personal aggrandize
.ment, has ,infiuenced the pronounce
hie;nts emanating from the judicial 
pench. Thi.s . has . been generally true 
throughout the whole judicial system but 
It has. ·been remarkably true of the su
preme Court for it has consistently been 
just what its name implies, that is, the 
ultimate example of the fruition of man's 
eternal search .for justice. · 
· ·In the light of . the foregoing expres
sion of my high regard for the judiciary, 
I am pained deeply by knowledge that 
a member of the present Court has grown 
so careless of his sworn duty and so 
oblivious to the ethics of his high office 
as to bring criticism to the Court. The 
pain is deepened by the fact that this 
one member has so conducted himself as 
to have ·his official actions and words 
used to ·the aid and comfort of sworn 
enemies of this Nation. Wheri the latest 
dangerous act of this Justice came to my 
attention on the 17th of June, 1953, per
sonal inclination, based on my regard 
for the judiciary, tempted me to take no 
action whatsoever. However, as the 
enormity of the situation involving am
nesty ·to proven traitors impressed itself 
into my conscience, persuasion of patri
()tic loyalty constrained me to take the 
most effective · and immediate action 
available to my purpose of seeing to it 
that justice would prevail. Further
more, this action was taken· in the belief 
that instead of harming the judiciary as 
a whole, it would have a salutary effect 
in remi~ding the Court and the country 
as a 'whole. th~t the appointive Court is 
still subJect to ·check by .the. elected rep~ 
resentatives of the people as provided in 
the Constit.l.ltion. 

. . .After the whole Court acted so . ex
peditiously in setting aside the spurious 
Douglas ruling and. the Rosenbergs were 
subsequently · executed, it was suggested 
that I make apology to Mr. Douglas for 
having intrOduced House Resolution 290. 
Any such suggestion is completely . re
pugnant to me. If apology is due, it is 
from Mr. Douglas to all the ·fine mem
bers of the American courts and .to all 
Americans who have had every right to 
hold the Court as the ultimate bastion 
of our liberty. As for me, instead of 
apology to him, I fully intend to pursue 
.the case to the extenuation of every re~ 
source currently available to the point 
of ceaseless search for additional re .. 
sources. This determination on my part 
is fed by a burning desire to .see that 
.justice is done to traitors who would sell 
dangerous secrets to real or potential 
enemies, and to traitors who use more 
insiduous treason to aid and abet the 
more obvious . merchants of deatn. 

As further preface to a delineation of 
the acts on the part of Mr. Douglas, for 
which I hold him impeach~ble, I should 
like to comment on some of the general 
attributes of the modern Supreme Court 
as presently constituted. I have been 
seriously concerned for some time over 
the manner in which the present Court 
has been assuming legislative preroga
tives. Recent cases such as the reviv
ing of the acts of the Legislative Assem
bly of the District of Columbia of 1872 
and 1873, are current examples of how 
far the Court will go in order to accom
plish results desired by the political pre
dilections of the interpr-eters of the law. 
A very able and ·comprehensive account
ing of the manner in which precedent 
has been tgnored by the Court to attain 
legislative ends, was giveQ the House by 
our highly esteemed colleague, the Han~ 
orable ·JAMES C. DAvis~ of ·my State-
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, June 18, 1953, 
pages 6879-6881. In addition to being 
one of the most highly respected Mem~ 
bers of this House, Mr. DAVIS is recog
nized as being among tlie ablest jurists 
the great State of Georgia has produced. 
If ability .and sincer.ity of purpose on the 
part of the author is to be compelling 
criteria, then the statement given by 
~r. DAVIs can well be accepted as dicta 
on the subject. 

If axioms are possible of establishment 
regarding human behavior, it is axio
matic that political association breeds 
political and philosophical affinity. Ac
cepting the axiom as a premise for point 
of departure, the conclusion can fairly 
be drawn that participation in partisan 
political activity can color the predilec
tions and loyalties of even such a sup
posedly sacrosanct human entity as an 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
of the United States. It is within the 
compass and realm of this conclusion 
that I shall indict Mr. Douglas for ac
tions which disqualify him as a member 
of the highest Court in the land. 

At this point it is well to note that it 
is not for the House of Representatives, 
under _the Constitution, to determine 
final guilt. but simply to act as a grand 
jury, bringing or denying indictment. 
In o.ther- words, Mr. Speaker-and if I 
am in error, I welcome· ~orrection-it· is 
neither incumbent on me or on the 
House of Representatives to establish 

final verdict as to guilt but simply to find 
-sufficient reason as to justify the presen
tation of the case to the United States 
Senate, which has incumbent the duty of 
acting as trial jury. When I have fin
ished with my complaint, honorable sir 
and members of this committee, I sin
cerely believe that case will be made as 
to the need for removal of one, Mr. Jus
tice William o. Douglas from his present 
exalted position. · 

In ·spite · of ·persuasive argument and 
suggestion that moral 'incapacity be 
established for· Mr. Douglas along the 
Jines suggested by a news story published 
in the Washington Times-Herald, under 
:ctate of April 13, 1952, involving an al
leged violation of the Mann Act on his 
part, I as an individual accuser, shali 
leave the gentleman to his own private 
accounting for such things as extra~ 
marital relations and escapades, but on 
this score, in order .to strengthen a case 
as to moral turpitude, I do insist that 
this committee subpena the records of 
the divorce court of Portland, Oreg., in
volving the divorce of Assistant Secretary 
of the Interior, C. Girard Davidson from 
.his wife, Mercedes Davidson, with Mr. 
Justice Douglas reportedly named as co
respondent . . It is my firm belief that in.:. 
quiry into the field of moral turpitude 
will . establish. on this score alone, the 
unfitness of Mr. Douglas to sit as 1 of 
.the 9, much less as a sole judge on laws 
which he is sworn to properly adjudicate. 

Perhaps Mr. Douglas has discovered 
the same sort of voodooistic retreats 
from the realities of the work-a-day 
world as was found by one Mr. Henry A. 
Wallace. If he has found, along with 
Mr. Wallace, some private Shangri-La 
in the exotic lands about which he writes 
so brilliantly; it may well be that the 
immorality of the escapade alleged in 
the news story to which I have made 
reference, does not impress itself within 
the special -iconoclastic ivory tower he 
seems to have preempted for himself. I 
leave to those more inclined in that 
direction, the questioning of Mr. Douglas 
~n any other grounds than those which, 
in .my opinion, make the occupancy of 
his present position a clear and present 
danger to the wel-fare of this beloved 
country of yours and mine. 

Mr. Speaker, one of the basic con· 
cepts upon which our Christian faith is 
based is that · no man can serve two 
masters. It has long ·been established 
that he will love the one and despise the 
other-that his loyalties cannot be 
divided. Accepting · this premise, I hold 
that Mr. Douglas cannot serve the cause 
of American justice and freedom while 
his loyalties make. of him such a person 
as to be described as a "perfect target" 
or "pushover'' for those who would sub
vert justice and destroy freedom. To be 
described as a "perfect target'' by those 
who say they are ashamed to be Ameri
cans would make an average American · 
citizen suspect a~ to his loyalty. To 
allow an Associate Justice of the Su~ 
preme Court to be described thusly .. 
without raising serious question as to 
tbe · respository of his loyalties, is .to 
tolerate that which can lead to the 
downfall of this Republic. 

Going back to orie of my original 
premises which holds that ''Political 
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affiliation breeds political and philosophi
cal affinity," cannot serious question be 
made as to whether the loyalties of Mr. 
Douglas are more with the left-wing, 
so-called liberals, who became so excited 
about the fate of the Rosenbergs, or with 
average Americans who are drafted into 
the military service to fight against the 
very ideology espoused by the Rosen
berg advocates and actually aided and 
abetted by the actions of the Rosen
-bergs themselves? 

Those who found Mr. Douglas· to be 
such a perfect target are listed in the 
records of other committees of this Con
gress as being among those who have 
plead the protection of the fifth amend
ment to the Constitution when they 
were questioned as to their communistic 
affiliations. Does the judge who would 
yield to the pleas of such as these and 
grant their request, basing excuse for his 
action on a spurious technicality that the 
full Court had already considered, com
mend himself to you as being free from 
censure? Does some traditional immu
nity from censure for those who sit 
within the sceptered and cloistered halls 
of American juridical expression apply 
rightly in the instant case? -

Some understanding can be gained as 
to why Douglas has come to be such a 
perfect target for those who would 
subvert justice by noting the fact that 
he has repeatedly associated himself 
with professional liberals in the past. 
According to the New York Times ·of 
December 12, 1952, Mr. Dpuglas was 
tendered the $1,000 Sidney Hillman 
award for public service by · the CIO. 
The receipt of this award does not neces
sarily implicate Douglas with the politi
cal aims of the tendering organization, 
but it does leave question as to how he 
could have been so recognized without, 
by word and action, doing that which 
would aid the pursuits of this partisan 
political organization. Furthermore, 
question can be logically raised as to the 
ethics involved in a situation wherein a 
·Justice- of the Supreme Court publicly 
courts the favor of any partisan politi~ 
cal group. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that this man has used his 
high office to gain entrance for him to 
many partisan groups before which he 
could and has espoused his quest for 
political recognition. 

If Justice Clark was right in his recent 
refusal to appear before the House Com
mittee on the Judiciary, and the com
mittee upheld him in his position, on the 
ground that a member of the Supreme 
Court should not be placed where his 
independence of judicial action might be 
impaired, then his refusal can certainly 
be taken as, at least, criticism of many 
actions by his colleague, Mr. Douglas. 
Moreover, the vote of the committee 
upholding Justice Clark's -position can 
be defined as criticism of any Jus.:. 
tice who would do that which Mr. Clark 
refused to do. 

There are those who seem to think 
that I, as author of the pending im
peachment resolution, have incumbent 
upon me the duty of completely estab-
lishing the guilt of Mr. Douglas as 
charged. Correction of this impression 
can be had by reference to the fact that 
the House of Representatives, acting 
through· the agency of this committee, 

is acting in the capacity of a grand jury 
and as such is an investigative body. I. 
as a witness before this grand jury, 
charge Mr. Douglas generally with being 
guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors 
and specifically with: <1) Conduct un
becoming an Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court; (2) actions which tend 
to bring the Court into disrepute; (3) 
public statements wherein he has, in 
effect, prejudged cases pending before 
the Court; (4) moral turpitude; (5) con
spiracy and (6) treason. · 

As to (1) and <2>, above, reference has 
already been made to the manner in 
which Douglas has consorted with and 
yielded to those who are dissolute va
grants and who are so contemptuous of 
American justice as to describe the Presi
dent, Attorney General, and Director of 
the FBI as murderers for having caused 
justice to obtain in the Rosenberg case. 
His persistent engagement in partisan 
political activity, already discussed, is 
within the compass of <i) and (2> above, 
but can_ also be related to (3) in that 
some of the statements he has made 
which can be held to be prejudgment 
of pending cases, were made while he 
was engaged in such activity. A good 
example of publicly stated prejudgment 
of pending cases can be found in a re
cent article published by Douglas in Den
ver, Colo., as reported by Mr. W. K. 
Somerville, 1010 G and E Building, Den
ver 2, Colo., in his letter to me, under · 
date of June 17, 1953. Reference letter 
is as follows: 
Representative WHEELER, 
· House Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR MR. WHEELER: We wholeheartedly 

agree with your reported thinking regarding 
your stated action in view of latest develop
ments in the Rosenberg case. 

Sometime ago, when Mr. Douglas was in 
Denver, at the height of the United States 
Forest Service-stockmen's fight, Mr. Douglas 
came out with an article in the local Denver 
Post to the effect that stockmen should be 
sent to Palestine to see the result of over
grazing. 
· The writer countered with a small article 
in the same paper at the bottom of the last 
page, to the effect that Justice Douglas was 
assuming and taking for granted that we 
were overgrazing and ruining the lands as 
reported by the Forest Service omcials. Be
lng a Supreme Court Justice, we normally 
will assume him to be neutral in the argu:
ment until all sides and evidence is pre
sented, but not so in this case. We were 
guilty only by accusations by the Forest 
Service officials. We invited then, and still 
invite, an impartial investigation and hope 
that present pending relief from Forest Serv
ice dictates will pass and become law. 

In the above-mentioned case Mr. Douglas 
took the viewpoint that we were · guilty, 
without evidence, and now he apparently 
takes the viewpoint that the Rosenbergs are 
not guilty to the degree necessary for execu
tion. The enda.ngering of the lives of mil· 
lions of American citizens by the divulgence 
of weapons or secrets justifies execution in 
any nation's language. 

Certainly from where we sit, somewhere in 
the United States there shoUld be people 
more capable of better thinking and con
sistent attitudes than Mr. Douglas has ap
parently shown. 

We are entirely with you. 
w. K. SoMERVILLE. 

This is a .sample of many hundreds of 
letters I have ' received insofar as the 
author's expression· concerning the .. fit-

ness of Mr. Douglas for his present posl
·tion is concerned. In fact many of my 
correspondents on this subject have gone 
so far as to wonder how the Congress 
can justify drafting millions of Ameri
-can servicemen to fight communism 
while allowing a Justice of the Supreme 
Court to take actions aimed at amnesty 
for convicted traitors. · Many feel, and I 
am constrained to agree with them, that 
Douglas intended his stay of execution to 
preclude execution until at least the fall 
term of the Court and that this inter
vening time could be used to effect the 
final release from punishment for the 
Rosenbergs on some such specious tech
·nicality as he used in granting the stay 
and in finding against the conviction of 
the 11 Communists, full account of which 
has been reported by the press. This 
.feeling would, of course, not prevail were 
-it not for the fact that all facets of the 
-Rosenberg case had been examined and 
re_~~~~!~. appea,.led and reappealed for 
so many times and so many of these ex- · 
aminations · into the various angles of 
-the case come so im-mediately prior to 
the granting of stay by Douglas. 

As to number <5> having to do with 
conspiracy, the circumstances attendant 
to the publication of Mr. Douglas' stay 
order present such contradiction of nor
mal procedure as to raise serious ques
tion as to how such a lengthy-eight 
pages-and detailed printed opinion and 
order could have been available to the 
public within the significantly short time 
that transpired between the conference 
·and the so-called interlopers in the case 
·and actual publication of the printed 
-document. · Examination of the -stay or
der with its detailed reference and foot
note documentation, certainly leaves 
room to wonder how this could be pos
sible within the few hours available to 
its author. According to the press ac
counts of that which transpired imme ... 
diately subsequent to the recessing of 
the full Court, Mr. Douglas was closeted 
-with· the interlopers untillateJn the day 
of June 16 while the so-called new points 
of law were being brought to his atten
tion yet he was able to have the printed 
order ready for tne public early on the 
morning of the 17th of June. Although 
this feat might well be possible without 
conspiracy as between the interlopers 
and the Justice who granted the order, 
it is certainly contrary to the usual pro
cedure involved in the granting and pub
lication of such orders. In fact, it is so 
unusual and rare that I feel justified in 
asking this investigative body to officially 
examine into the circumstances attend· 
ant the actual granting and publication 
of the order granting stay of execution 
for the Rosenbergs. 

The circumstances attendant the 
granting and publication of the stay 
order smack of the same action that was 
taken by the Sanhedrin court 1,953 
years ago in the spurious -conviction of 
Jesus Christ. In the commission of 
hasty conspiracy to convict Christ, the 
Sanhedrin court violated century old 
rules of procedure and precedent. In 
fact, according to Chandler, at least 17 
reversible errors can be found in the 
trial and conviction of Christ. · Please 
understand that analogy is here drawn 
as to similarity of action on the part of 
the · judges only since any iinplication 
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as .to similarity as between the accused 
W.()Uld be sacrilege of the highest order .. 

Tne judges of the Sanhedrin yielded 
to the pressing political . and economic 
expedients of the moment just as Pilate 
did when he was faced with review of 
the case. Attention to the obvious po
litical predilections of the sole reviewing 
judge in the Rosenberg case, leads with 
facility to well founded suspicion that 
Douglas yield to the same compelling 
forces in granting his stay . order that 
Pilate made obeisance to when he re
fused to grant a stay order in the cruci
fixion of Christ. 

Since amilogy is drawn as between the 
action of Pilate and Douglas, it might 
be well to note that Douglas certainly 
cannot take much pride in the com
plexion of the crowd tnat came to Wash
ington by the trainload to intercede with 
him for amnesty to the Rosenbergs. I 
fear no successful contradiction in say
ing that there has probably ne.ver been 
a more motley mob of deluded fanatics 
assembled together at any time, at any 
place or for any purpose than the mob 
present here in Washington while final 
action was being taken in the Rosenberg 
case. The fact that such human vermin 
would be allowed to clog the Halls of the 
Capitol and picket the White House is 
a sad commentary on American toler
ance and can lead to no other conclu
sion than the feeling that we are about 
to tolerate this Republic out of exist
ence for fear of being labeled intolerant 
·by those who are sworn to destroy our 
form of government. · 

The seriousness of the charge (5) ·of 
treason does not alter its application to 
the subject of House Resolution 290. If 
finely drawn and highly filtered inter
pretation of treason must apply, then 
Douglas probably cannot be encom
passed within the scope -of its definition. 
However, if . the same liberal interpl·e
ta tion of the term is used as was used 
by. Douglas in his interpretation of the 
applicability of the Atomic· Energy Act 
in' his stay order, then his actions might 
well be classified as treasonable. 

According to article III, section 3, of 
the Constitution, treason is defined as fol
lows: 

Treason against the United States shall 
eonsist only in levying war against them, or 
in adhering to their enemies, giving aid and 
comfort. 

Although psychological warfare has 
been proven to be most effective, it would 
be stretching the point perhaps too far 
to say that Douglas has actually engaged 
in the levying of war against the United 
States. However, the point, again using 
the same liberal approach as Douglas 
did, is not unreasonably stretched to 
charge that his actions have been such 
as to give aid and comfort to the enemy. 

The leaders of the international Com
munist conspiracy have been propa
gandizing the world to the effect · that 
the United States of America is "coldly 
materialistic, imperialistic, arrogant, sel
fish, greedy-interested only in guns and 
in dollars, not in people and their hopes · 
and aspirations." · This charge by -the 
Communists is patently untrue and · we· 
have hoped and still hope that the people 
of the world will recognize it for the ·lie 
it is. : In trying to 'make ·this .charge 
against the United States ··of Amedca. 

stick in the minds 'of the people· of the 
world, the leaders at the Kremlin must
have sought desperately for corrobora
tive proof. They must have felt that 
their search for proof would be rewarded 
beyond their wildest hope if they could 
only get a highly placed and responsible 
official of this Government to agree with 
their charge. Their search was not fruit
less for, according to the New York Her-· 
ald Tribune of December 10, 1951, no less 
personage than Mr. William 0. Douglas, 
Associate Justice of the United States 
Supr~me Court, is quoted as follows: 

These days I see America identified more 
and more with material things, less and less 
with spir.itual standards. These days I see 
Americ.a drifting from the Christian faith, 
acting abroad as an arrogant, selfish, greedy 
N~tion-interested only in guns and in dol
lars, not in people and their hopes and as
pirations. 

Comparison of the Douglas statement 
with the charges made by the psycho
logical warfare department of the Krem
lin shows similarity to the point of ver
batim agreement. 

A statement such as the one attributed 
to Douglas would be of little value to the 
Kremlin if it came from an average 
American but, coming from one of the 
highest placed ofilcials of our Govern
ment, it can certainly be suspect of con
tainment within the definition of that 
which "gives aid and comfort to the en
emy." Such statements as the foregoing, 
along with his publicly stated advocacy 
of recognition of Red China, must have 
made him highly regarded by the Krem
lin. If the giving of such aid and com
fort to the enemy does not fall within 
the definition of treason, it certainly 
falls easily within the purview of article 
III, section 1, of the Constitution, which 
states:. 

The judges of both the Supreme Court and 
the inferior courts, shall hold their offices 
du~ing good behavior. 

The fact that Douglas has given aid 
and comfort to the enemy by providing 
them with corroborative agreement with 
their propaganda charges against the 
United States of America, coupled with 
tlie fact that he has sought to conspire 
with sworn enemies of the Government 
in granting amnesty to those convicted 
of having actually furnished the enemy 
with means and methods of warfare, 
should encompass his actions within the 
definition of treatson and he should, and 
of right ought to be impeached and ·re
moved forthwith from his present high 
office of public trust. 

The impeachment of Justice Douglas 
on the grounds I have presented would 
not only restore the faith of the Ameri
can people in the judiciary but it would 
bolster immeasurably the morale of our 
servicemen on all their far-flung posts of 
commitment. Their spirits would be 
lifted and their · arms strengthened by 
knowledge that traitors arid officials who 
consort with sworn enemies of their 
country are not tolerated in the land 
they are fighting to defend. You could 
not but be impressed with the reading 
of the hundreds of letters I have re
ceived from the loved ones of servicemen 
since · the introduction· of 11\Y impeach
ment resolution. With great feeling, 
bordering·on bitterness, they-deplore the 

coddling of traitors and those who con. 
sort with sworn enemies of this country 
to the easement of punishment accorded 
traitors. I concur· with them as they 
question a misguided tolerance that 
would allow continuance of men in office 
who overly concern themselves with thP 
fate of proven traitors while their sons. 
brothers, fathers, and husbands are dy
ing on foreign fields. 

There might be those among us who 
would strain and filter the finely drawn 
legalistic niceties of the law to the con
tinued tolerance of deluded liberalism 
upon the judicial bench, but as for me, 
if doubt there be that must be resolved, 
I shall and do resolve it in favor of the 
safety and welfare· of my country. If 
my resolution of any doubt that might 
linger should result in one judge being 
left free to ride his yaks among "strange 
lands and friendly people" and leave him 
leisure to pursue with Henry Wallace, 
his fascinating voodoo cults within the 
Soviet realm, the scant doubt that there 
might be will be completely swamped by 
knowledge that he will no longer be in 
position to lend official title to the detri
ment of this land of yours and mine. 

Mr. Speaker, I define myself politically 
as a Jeffersonian Democrat, and as such, 
I am wont to quote Jefferson, one of the 
greatest of the architects of our Repub· 
lie, on various subjects. No better au
thority can be found for pertinent quo
tation as to the instant case. Jefferson 
said: 

A strict observance of the written laws · 
is doubtless one of the high virtues of a 
good citizen, but it is not the highest. The 
laws of necessity, of self-preservation, of 
saving our country when in danger, .are of 
higher obligation. 

He is· completely self -explanatory as 
to that which is the higher obligation 
in considering the impeachment of Jus
tice Douglas. 

Mr. Speaker, many centuries ago the 
greatest lawyer Rome produced, Cicero~ 
well stated that~ 

The safety of the people shall be the high
est law. 

It is on Cicero's concept of the highest 
law that I have built my case against 
Mr. Douglas. 

There are those who would say that 
the impeachment of Douglas would not 
be showing mercy to one who has erred 
but to those bleeding· hearts who would 
invoke mercy for him, I should like to 
quote George Eliot in Romula III, 
saying: 

- There is a mercy which is weakness, and 
even treason against . the common good • . 

To those who plead justice instead ot 
mercy for the deluded Douglas, I would 
quote Mr. Justice Cardozo, who said: 

But justice, though due to the accused, 
1s due the accuser also • . 

In view of Mr. Douglas' long legal 
background, it is impossible for me to 
believe. that his action in the Rosenberg 
case can be attributed to mistaken legal 
judgment on his part. If the case had 
not been so recently and repeatedly heard 
by the full Court. there might be some 
little room for doubt that could be re-· 
solved in favor of Douglas, but in face 
of-these circumstances plus his past ac· 
tions of appeasement in ·such cases as 
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that of the infamous 11 Communists and 
the Harry Bridges case, I am persuaded 
to believe that his order staying the 
Rosenberg execution was a premeditated 
effort on his part to throw the case back 
into the slow mill of the appeal procedure 
all the way from court of original juris
diction back to the Supreme Court. By 
his act of appeasement to the clamorous 
mob of deluded fanatics who sought am
nesty for the Rosenbergs, he sought to 
aid them in making of the Rosenberg case 
another cause celebre around which the 
Communists and fellow travelers in this 
country could rally now as they did years 
ago to the case of Sacco and Vanzetti. 

Communism has been able to mobilize 
the loyalty, discipline, and willingness to 
sacrifice even unto death such as the 
Rosenbergs, who were· willing to die for 
their party. This sort of thing cannot 
be combatted by appeasement, but must 
be met with stern justice to not only 
those who would furnish the enemy with 
physical means of destruction but to 
those who would condone and grant am
nesty to them. I repeat that which I 
said upon introduction of House Resolu
tion 290, there seems little point in 
spending billions of dollars on an atomic
defense program if we are to codCe those 
who would betray these deadly secrets 
to our sworn enemies in this dangerous 
world. 

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, 
will the _gentleman yield?. 

Mr. WHEELER. I yield. 
Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Can the gen

tleman tell us the reason why this $1,000 
was awarded to the gentleman whom he 
is discussing? 

Mr. WHEELER. I have been led to 
assume from having read accounts of 
the matter, sir, that it was because they 
had found him to be a chief advocate of 
their partisan, political creed. 

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Has that 
organization or any of its branches or 
adherents had litigation in the court, 
does the gentleman know? 

Mr. WHEELER. I would assume, sir, 
that they have had and will continue to 
have litigation before · the Supreme 
Court of the United States because the 
organization is a corporate entity. 

Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. I thank the 
gentleman. · 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
By unanimous consent, permission to 

extend remarks 1n the Appendix of the 
RECORD, or to revise and extend remarks, 
was granted to:· 

Mr. GRoss in two instances and to in
clude extraneous matter. 

Mr. HARVEY and to include extraneous 
matter. 

1 
. 

Mr. RAY. and to include two editorials. 
Mr. AUCHINCLOSS and to include a, 

letter. 
Mr. WILUAMS of New York and to in

clude a prize-winning letter. 
Mr. OAKMAN and to include a telegram. 
Mr. SEELY-BROWN and to include ex

traneous matter. 
Mr. HART and to include a telegram. 
Mr. LANE in three instances and to 

include extraneous matter. 
Mr. YORTY in five inStances and to in

clude extraneous matter. 

Mr. MAGNUSON ·to include a magazine 
article. 

Mr. BROWN of Georgia and to include 
an editorial appearing in the . Atlanta. 
Constitution April 8, 1953, concerning 
the Honorable James A. Farley. 

Mr. O'HARA of Illinois and to include an 
editorial. 

Mr. ENGLE and to include extraneous 
matter. 

Mrs. SULLIVAN and to include an edi
torial from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Mr. WoLVERTON and to include extra
neous matter. 

Mr. McCORMACK and to include an ad
dress delivered in Philadelphia on June 
26 by former President Truman . . 

Mr. PATTEN. . 
Mr. KERSTEN of Wisconsin in five in

stances and to include extraneous 
matter. 

Mr. BONNER and Mr. HARRISON of Vir
ginia. 

Mr. ZABLOCKI and Mr. SIEMINSKI and 
to include extraneous matter. 

Mr. WoLVERTON in three instances -and 
to include extraneous matter. 

Mr. JAVITS and to include extraneous 
matter. 

Mr. JACKSON and to include an edi
torial. 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin in four in
stances and to include extraneous 
matter. 

Mr. AYRES and to include an editorial. 
Mr. Bow in two instances and to in

clude extraneous matter. 
Mr. HoPE in two instances and to in

clude extraneous matter. 
·Mr. HEBERT and to include extraneous 

matter. 
Mr. DURHAM and to include a sermon. 
Mr. SMITH of Mississippi in four in

stances and to include extraneous 
matter. 

Mr. DoNOHUE in three instances and to 
include extraneous matter. 

Mr. BENDER in three instances and to 
include extraneous matter. 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia to revise and 
extend his remarks. 

Mr. JuDD in three instances and to in
clude extraneous matter. 

Mr. HAGEN o:t Minnesota in two in
stances and to include extraneous 
matter. 

Mr. JONAS of North Carolina. 
Mr. BRAY. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
· By unanimous consent, leave of ab
sence was granted to: 

Mr. BENTLEY (at the request of Mr. 
DoNDERo), for this week, on account of 
official business. 

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH (at the request 
of Mr. HESELTON), for the week of June 
29, on account of illness. 

ENROLLED BILLS ·AND JOINT 
RESOLUTIONS ·SIGNED 

Mr. LECOMPTE, from the Committee 
on House Administration, reported that 
that committee had examined and found 
truly enrolled joint resolution .of the 
House of the following title, which was 
thereupon .signed by the Speaker:. 

H. J. Res. 287. Joint . resolution making 
temporary appropriations for the :fiscal year 
1954, and for other purposes. 

Tlie· SPEAKER amiounced ·his signa
ture -to enrolled bills and a joint resolu
tion of the Senate of the following titles: 

S. 106. An act for the establishment of ·a 
Commission on Governmental Operations; 

S. 1514. An act to establish a Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations; and 

S. J. Res. 88. Joint resolution to authorize 
the Secretary of Commerce to extend certain 
charters of vessels to citizens of the Republic 
of the Philippines, and for other purposes. 

BILLS PRESENTED TO THE 
PRESIDENT 

Mr. LECOMPTE, from the Committee 
on House Administration, reported that 
that committee did on ·the following 
dates p::-esent to the President, for his 
approval, bills of the House of the follow
ing titles: 

On June 26, 1953: 
H. R . 3425. An act to amend the act en

titled "-.1.n act to authorize the Commission
ers of the District -of Columbia to appoint 
a me:::nber of the Metropolitan Police De
partment or a member of the Fire Depart
ment of the District of Columbia as Director 
of the District Office of Civil Defense, and for 
other purposes," approved May 21, 1951. 

On June 29, 1953: 
H. R. 3853. An act to amend title 18, 

United States Code, entitled ''Crimes and 
Criminal Procedure," with respect to contin
uing the effectiveness of ·certain statutory 
provisions until 6 months after the termina
tion of the national emergency proclaimed 
by the President on December 16, 1950; and 

H. R. 4654. An act to provide for the ex
emption from the Annual and Sick . Leave 
Act of 1951 of certain officers in the execut.ive 
branch of the Government, and for other 
purposes. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Mr. BRAY. Mr. Speaker, I move that 

the House do now adjourn. · 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly 

(at 1 o'clock and 8 minutes p. m.) the 
House adjourned until tomorrow, Tues
day, June 30, 1953, at 12 o'clock noon. · 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUB-
LIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

· Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports 
of committees were delivered to the Clerk 
for printing and reference to the proper 
calendar, as follows: 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska: Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs. H. R. 1568. A 
~ill to amend section 6 of chapter 786 of the 
act of June 6, 1900, entitled "An act making 
further provision for a civil government for 
Alaska, and for other purposes" (31 stat. 323; 
title 48, sec. 108, U. s. C.); with amendment 
(Rept. No. 685). Referred to the Commit
tee of the Whole House on the state of the 
·union. · 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska: Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs. H. R. 334. A 
bill to amend tll,e act of July 31, 1947 .(61 
Stat. 681); with amendment (Rept. No. 686). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the State of the Union. 

Mr. · ALLEN of Iliinois: Committee . on 
Rules. House Resolution 310 . . Resolution 
for consideration of H. R. 5969. A bill mak
ing appropriations for the Department of 
Defense and related independent agencies 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954, and 
for . other purposes; without amendment 
(Rept. :t'fo • . 687). Referred · to the House 
Calendar. 
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PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 4 of· rule XXII, public 
bills and resolutions were introduced and 
severally ret:erred as follows: 

By Mr.· ABERNETHY: 
H. R: 5987. A bill to amend certain pro

visions of the Agricultur'al Adjustment Act 
of 1938, as amended, relating to cotton
marketing quotas; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

By Mr. COLE of New York: . 
H. R. 5988. A bill to amend section 9 (a) 

of the Trading With the Enemy Act, · as 
amended; · to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. · · 

By Mr. CURTIS of Nebraska: 
H. R. 5989. A bill to eliminate farm tractor 

fuel and certain other liquids from the 
manufacturers' . excise tax on gasoline; to 
the· Committee on Ways and Means. . 

By Mr. POAGE: . 
H. R. 5990 . . A bill authorizing the President 

to make permanent replacements of public 
facilities and public-school buildings 'dam
aged or destroyed in a major disaster, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Public Works . 

. By Mr. CAMPBELL: 
H. Res. 309. Resolution creating a Commit

tee on the Problem of Aging and Elderly 
People; to the Committee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private 

bills and resolutions were introduced and 
severally referred as follows: 

· Mr. HILLINGS (by request): 
H. R. 5991. A bill for the relief of Vittorio 

Adolfini; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. KEOGH: 

H. R. 5992. A bill for the relief of Chaskiel 
and· Frejda Lewin ton; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. · 

By Mr. LESINSKI: 
H. R. 5993. A bill for the relief of Charles 

William Taylor alias Charle.s William Daunt; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. RAY: 
. H. R. 5994. A bill !or the r~lief of Vassilikl 

D. Papadakou; to the Committee on the Ju
diciary. 

By Mr. SECREST: 
H. R. 5995. A bill for the relief of Richard 

M. l'aylor and Lydia Taylor; to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions 
and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk 
and referred as follows: 

374. By Mr. BENTLEY: Petition of the 
Saginaw Board of Supervisors, Saginaw, 
Mich., concerning the continuance_ of the 
Federal Civil Defense Administration, with 
specific reference to support of the FCDA 

· budget appropriation for the ensuing year; 
to the Committee on Armed Services. 

375. By Mr. HOPE: Petition of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ora L. Leslie and 52 other citizens o! 
Beloit, Kans., urging the enactment of leg
islation to prohibit the transportation in in
terstate commerce of alcoholic-beverages ad
vertising in newspapers, periodicals, etc., and 
its broadcasting over radio and TV; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
nlerce. 

376. By the SPEAKER: Petition of Repub
lican Women's Club, Anchorage, Alaska, re
questing tl:ie immediate appropriation of 
funds to complete the rehabilitation and ex
tension of the docks at Seward and the 
Portage-seward portion of the Alaska Rail
road, the completion of the Cordova High
way, and that approval be given ·and appro
priations be made for the ·port of Ancl).orage; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. · · 

. 377. A_lso, petltipn ~f Nationa1 ,Associat!on 
. of Tax Administrators, Chicago,·. Ill., re
questing passage of Senate bill 671, · "thus 
putting an end to a serious interference with 
State and local taxing powers that strikes 
directly at the rights of the States to sup
port the essentials of government by nondis
criminatory taxation"; to the Joint Commit-
tee on Atomic Energy. .. 

378. Also, petition of J. A. Young and 
others of St. Petersburg, Fla., requesting pas
sage of H. R. 2446 and H. R. 2447, social-secu
rity legislation, known as the Townsend 
plan; to the Committee on .ways ·and Means. 

•• ..... •• 
SENATE 

TUESDAY, JUNE 30,1953 
(Legislative day of Saturday, June _27, 

1953) 

The m-essage also announced that the . 
.House had agreed to the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagree
ing votes of the two Houses on the 
amenqments of the House to the bill 
<S. 35) to provide for the repair and 
rehabilitation of public airports damaged 

· by the armed services during the present 
national emergency, to extend beyond 

. June 30, 1953, the · availability of pre
vious appropriations for payment of 
claims under section 17 of the Federal 
Airport Act, and for other purposes. 

The mess-age further announced that 
the House had agreed to the amendment 
of the ·Senate to the joint resolution 
<:a. J. Res. 285) to extend the effective
ness of certain statutory provisions from 
July 1, 1953, to August 1, 1953. 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT 
on the expiration of the recess. R~OLUTION SIGNED 

The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown The message also announced that the 
Harris, _ D. D., offered the following Speak~r had affixed his signature to the 
prayer: · . ·: following enrolled bills and joint reso-

At the inn of the morning we would lution, and they were signed by the Vice 
wait for Thee, Thou guide of our pil- President: 
grim way. We thank Thee for this new s. 1376. An act to amend section 503 of 
day, for its pew strength and vigor, its the act entJtled "An act to expedite the pro
new hopes and its new opportunities. visions of housing in conneetion with na- . 
Help us to meet its joys with praise, its tional defense·, and for other purposes," ap
difficulties with fortitude, its duties with proved October 14, 1940, as amended; 
fidelity. S. 1550. An act to authorize the President 

In the tangled tragedy in which all to prescribe the occasions upon which the 
human life is caught, help us in these uniform of any of the Armed Forces may be · 
trying days, rising above . all that is base · ·worn by persons honorably discharged there-from; and . -
and small, to work together in glad and H. J. Res. 285. Joint resolution to extend 
eager harmony for the honor, safety~ the effectiveness of certain statutory provi
and welfare of. our Nation, and of all the sions from July 1, 1953, to August 1, 1953,' 

, peoples of this stricken earth who unite 
in mutual good will, dedicated to the 
goal ·of opening the gates of a new life 
for all mankind. We ask it iri the dear 
Redeemer's name. Amen . 

THE JOURNAL 
On request of Mr. KNoWLAND, and by 

unanimous consent; the reading of the 
Journal of the proceedings of Monday, 
June 29, 1953, was dispensed with. 

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT~ 
APPROVAL OF BILL 

Messages in writing from · the Presi-
. dent of the United States were commu
nicated to the Senate by Mr, Miller, one 
of his secretaries, and he announced 
that on June 29, 1953, the President had 
approved and signed the act <S. 141) 
for the relief of Harry Ray Smith. 

M~SAGE FROM THE HOUSE 

A message from the House of Repre
sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, its reading 
clerk, announced that the House had in
sisted upon its amendment to the bill 
<S. 2103) to amend the National Hous
ing Act and other laws relating to hous
ing, disagreed to by the Senate; agreed 
to the conference asked by the Senate 
on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon, and that Mr~ WoLCOTT, 
Mr. GAMBLE, Mr. TALLE, Mr. KILBURN, 
Mr. SPENCE, Mr. BROWN of Georgia, and 
Mr. J?ATMAN had been appointed man-

. agers on the part of the House at the 
conference. · · .. " 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

On his own request, and by unanimous 
consent, Mr. CAPEHART was excused from · 
attendance on the sessions of the Senate 
on Wednesday and Thursday · of this 
week. · 

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING 
SENATE SESSION 

On request of Mr. KNOWLAND, and by 
unanimous consent, the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs was author
ized to meet today during the session of 

· the Senate . 

· CONFIRMATION OF NOMINATIONS 
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous consent that, as in exec
utive session, the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of nominations under the 
heading "New Reports." 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without 'ob
jection, it is so ordered, and the clerk 
will state the nominations on the -Execu
tive Calendar under the heading "New 
Reports." 

FARMERS' HOME ADMINISTRATION 
The legislative clerk read the nomina

tion of Robert B. McLeaish, of Texas, to 
be Administrator of the Farmers' Home 
Adminiskation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, the no~nation is. confirmed. 
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